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Editorial
Looking to the Future
Welcome to the Tropical Agriculture Association’s new
quarterly magazine Agriculture for Development. Farewell
to TAA’s Newsletter. Our Newsletter was first published in
1980 as an A5-sized booklet and by 1987 was coming out in
a 32-page edition before becoming the familiar A4-sized
newsletter that we all know. Since 2001 there have been
photographs to make thumbing through the pages a more
interesting and enjoyable experience. It has been a good
magazine and has served its audience and purpose well. But
like all good things, the Newsletter had to change because it
was too much orientated to what the members contributed
through regional group meetings and therefore a little
inward looking. TAA’s survival will depend heavily on
recruiting younger members, and the title Agriculture for
Development encapsulates issues concerning conservation,
sustainability and the environment that are foremost in the
thinking of the younger generation at work in the 21st
century. Agriculture is the bedrock of development together
with issues such as education and health. It will be the
driving force to ensure that the poorer people in less
developed countries have food for survival and employment
to help them escape from the poverty trap.
What better way to kick off the new magazine than to look
at the question of biodiversity, one of the more important
topics on which the future improvement of food crops
depends. Biodiversity was the subject of the 25th Ralph
Melville Memorial Lecture given by Geoff Hawtin. There are

2

four other articles in this issue centred on this theme. The
alarming rate at which genetic diversity is being lost in
many of the world’s food crops and farm animal species
should be of concern to all of us, and must be kept high up
on the priority list for international funding and active
involvement. Collections of the major food crops held by
international centre organisations have been well looked
after. However, country collections of food crops, often seen
as living museums, have been underfunded by
governments. Their maintenance and use has also suffered
due to the lack of appropriate training of their agricultural
specialists. As pointed out in the articles, we cannot afford
to lose valuable genetic materials that will be essential to
develop new varieties with higher yields, resistance to pests
and diseases, and adaptation to climate change and other
environmental factors. Through international efforts the
maintenance of worldwide germplasm collections in the
recently opened Svalbard Global Seed Vault built into the
permafrost in Spitsbergen is to be applauded. Material in the
Vault is safe but we must not become complacent and think
that all our problems are solved. There is much work to be
done to build up collections, and scientists must be proactive in the exploitation of the genepools. Plant breeders
will know that the many genes they may want for
improving crop production will be in safe keeping for years
to come.
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25th Annual Ralph Melville Memorial Lecture delivered at the TAA Annual General Meeting
held at the Royal Over-Seas League on 28th November 2007

Securing crop
diversity - assuring
the future
Abstract
While the loss of biodiversity receives a
lot of publicity, one of its most important
components is disappearing almost
unheralded: the genetic diversity of the
crops on which our current and future
food security depends. Such diversity will
become ever more important as climates
change and new pests and diseases
threaten production. Diversity is disappearing from fields throughout the world
as changing lifestyles and the globalization of trade have resulted in the
abandonment of many traditional crops,
and agricultural intensification has resulted in fewer varieties being grown
over ever larger areas. Furthermore,
many populations of crop wild relatives
are under threat from the loss of habitats,
and all this is occurring at a time when
advances in molecular genetics are
making such gene sources more valuable
than ever before. Efforts to redress the
situation have included the negotiation
of the International Treaty on Plant
Genetic Resources for Food and Agriculture which came into force in 2004.
Large collecting efforts, especially in the
1970s and 1980s, and initiatives to
conserve agriculturally important habitats have helped stem the loss, but many
germplasm collections are themselves
under threat, largely from a lack of
reliable funding. Recognizing this
situation, the Global Crop Diversity Trust
was recently established to provide a
stable, long-term source of funding for

Geoffrey Hawtin
Senior Adviser, Global
Crop Diversity Trust
and Interim Director
General, Centro
Internacional de
Agricultura Tropical

the world’s most important genetic
resource collections and a back-up seed
repository, the Svalbard Global Seed
Vault, has been built in the permafrost,
deep within the Arctic Circle, to provide
additional security for one of humanity’s
most important resources.

Introduction
Unprecedented demands will be placed on
agriculture over the coming years as the
human population expands towards nine
billion, increasing urbanization results in
changing food habits, an energy hungry
world adds biofuels to the list of outputs it
demands of its farmers and as pressures grow
for the provision of a greater range of
ecosystem services. Furthermore, agriculture
will almost certainly have to meet these new
3
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demands in the face of changing climates, a
greater frequency of extreme weather events
and an accelerated rate of change in pest and
disease spectra. One of the most important
resources available to humanity to help meet
these challenges is the genetic diversity of
crops and their wild relatives. It underpins the
ability of farmers and plant breeders to
develop new varieties adapted to these
changing needs and circumstances. This
paper aims to explain the origins and
importance of this diversity, threats to its
continued existence, strategies for conserving
it and some recent policy and institutional
initiatives that aim to ensure that it is not
only conserved but made readily available to
those who need to use it.

Levels of biodiversity
The Convention on Biological Diversity
recognizes three levels at which biological
diversity is important: diversity among ecosystems, diversity among species and diversity within species. While there are some
250,000 different species of flowering plants
only about 7,000 have been used in agriculture. Of these only 150 enter world trade to
any significant degree and as few as 20-30 can

be regarded as being of major world importance. Fully 50% of humanity’s dietary calories
come from just three species: rice, wheat and
maize. Thus in the context of biodiversity it is
not so much the diversity among species that
is important for agriculture but rather the
diversity that is to be found within species. It
is the genetic diversity within crop genepools
that underpins the ability of plant breeders to
produce new varieties through combining
different traits in new combinations to meet
new needs and circumstances.
Some idea of the extent of genetic diversity
within crop genepools can be gained from the
number of samples to be found in some of the
world’s major collections (see Table 1). Thus,
for example, there are almost 100,000 different samples of wheat in the CIMMYT genebank and, duplicates aside, each one is different in some way or another from all the rest.

Centres of origin and
diversity
How did this vast diversity originate? When
farmers began domesticating wild species and
growing them as crops, they selected those
types best adapted to their local environment
and most suited to their immediate needs. As

Table 1. Number of samples in some collections of major food crops maintained by Centres
of the CGIAR (Source: CGIAR Systemwide Information Network on Genetic Resources, SINGER, http://singer.cgiar.org/)
Crop

Institute

Banana
Barley

Bioversity International, Italy
International Centre for Agricultural Research in the Dry
Areas, ICARDA, Syria
Centro International de Agricultura Tropical CIAT,
Colombia
International Institute of Tropical Agriculture, IITA, Nigeria
International Centre for Agricultural Research in the Dry
Areas, ICARDA, Syria
Centro International de Mejoramiento de Maiz y Trigo,
CIMMYT, Mexico
Centro Internacional de la Papa, CIP, Peru
International Rice Research Institute, IRRI, Philippines
International Crops Research Institute for the Semi Arid
Tropics
Centro International de Mejoramiento de Maiz y Trigo,
CIMMYT, Mexico

Bean
Cowpea
Lentil
Maize
Potato
Rice
Sorghum
Wheat

4

No. of samples
1,240
26,795
35,254
15,004
10,099
25,951
7,544
108,272
36,774
94,576
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they migrated to new areas and as their needs
changed, so a combination of human and
natural selection gave rise to new and
different forms adapted to the new circumstances. Still further types were developed as
these crops expanded into ever more
environments through seed exchange or sale
among farmers, or even through theft or
pillage. Domestication and the creation of
crop diversity, however, did not happen
uniformly around the world, but occurred
preferentially in certain regions. The Russian
geneticist, Nikolai Vavilov, working in
the1920s and 1930s was the first to recognize
this and he identified a number of Centres of
Origin or Centres of Diversity in which a large
percentage of the world’s crops were domesticated and where still today significant
genetic diversity can be found on farmers’
fields. The majority of these Centres lie in
developing regions of the world. For example,
the area known as the Fertile Crescent,
extending from the Mediterranean through
northern Syria and Iraq, southern Turkey and
into western Iran, gave rise to such crops as
wheat, barley, lentil, chickpea, pea, olive, fig,
onion and flax. Sorghum, pearl millet and
cowpea originated in the African Sahel; beans,
maize and tomatoes were domesticated in
meso-America; rice, banana, coconut and
mung bean originated in south and southeast
Asia; and the Chinese Centre of origin in east
Asia gave rise to soya bean and several species
of citrus fruits.

Wild relatives
It is not only the genetic diversity within crop
genepools that is important for crop improvement, the diversity within a crop’s wild
relatives is also increasingly recognized as an
invaluable resource for breeding. When in the
process of domestication farmers selected the
seed from a small number of superior plants
for planting the following season, this created
a genetic bottleneck which had the effect of
limiting the size of the domesticated crop
genepool to only a fraction of that of the
progenitor. Many potentially useful genes
never made it into the domesticated genepool. However, with the development of
modern biological techniques it is becoming
ever easier to transfer genes from wild
relatives into crops. In the case of rice, for
example, many modern varieties of Oryza
sativa include a gene conferring resistance to
the grassy stunt virus from the related species
Oryza nivara. A gene for hairy stems and
leaves has been transferred from Solanum
berthaltii to the potato, thereby conferring
resistance to insects, and scientists are
broadening the genetic base of bread wheat,
Triticum aestivum, through reconstituting
the species from its three progenitors:
Triticum uratu, Aegilops speltoides and
Triticum tauschii.

In vitro cassava germplasm
collection (CIAT)

5
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While modern biotechnology has made it
possible to transfer genes across species,
genera, families and even kingdoms, the
genepool of a crop and its close relatives
remains a highly important source of useful
genes for crop improvement. The value of
crop genepools is continually increasing as
knowledge about them grows and as modern
molecular techniques make it ever easier to
identify potentially useful genes – and their
variants known as alleles – within them.

Threats to diversity
In spite of its importance, crop genetic
diversity is under threat in many parts of the
world. Diversity is lost as farmers switch to
new crops in response to changing demands,
abandoning their old ones. Genetic diversity
is also lost when farmers replace obsolete
varieties with ones that better meet their
immediate needs and circumstances. The
problem became particularly acute in the late
1960s and throughout the 1970s and 1980s as
the Green Revolution took hold, especially in
Asia. While dramatic production increases
ensued, one undesirable side effect was the
replacement of thousands of traditional local
farmer varieties and landraces with a small
handful of closely related, high yielding semidwarf wheat and rice varieties.
While the number of varieties under
production in a given area provides only an
approximate indicator of genetic diversity (the
genetic relatedness among the varieties, for
example, must also be taken into account)
some of the statistics tell a compelling story:
in Sri Lanka approximately 2,000 varieties of
rice were grown in 1959 compared with just 5
major varieties today and in India where it
was estimated that more than 30,000 rice
varieties were once being grown, today 75% of
the production comes form less than 10
varieties. In the USA 50% of the wheat crop
comes from just 9 varieties and 75% of the
potatoes come from just 4 varieties. A U.S.
Department of Agriculture inventory of seeds
that were available from catalogues in 1984
showed that only 3 per cent of the seeds listed
6

in a similar USDA inventory conducted in
1903 were still available commercially. Of the
7,000 apple varieties available in the U.S. in
1900, over 5,000 had been lost and the
remaining number was steadily declining
Ochoa (1975)1 reported that on the Chilean
island of Chiloé collectors had found
approximately 200 primitive potato varieties
in 1928 and 1938 but not much more than
half that number in 1948, even fewer in 1958,
and only 35-40 in 1969. Similar results were
reported in northern Peru where collecting in
one village yielded 25 native samples in 1955
and none in 1970.
The problem is also serious for the wild
relatives of many crops. It has been estimated2
that within the Poaceae, the family to which
the world’s major cereal crops belong, some
476 species, or approximately 6% of the total,
are threatened and of these 88 are classified as
endangered. Within the pea and bean family
(Leguminosae), 2205 species, representing
22% of the family, are threatened and of these
some 400 are endangered and 22-36 have
recently become extinct. In the Solanaceae,
the family to which potato, tomato and peppers belong, 13% (220 species) are considered
threatened, with 41 endangered and 2
believed to have recently become extinct.
With every population or species lost, we lose
options for the future.

Conservation strategies
What can we do about these threats to genetic
diversity? There are a number of conservation
options. Wild relatives of crops are generally
best maintained under in situ conditions, in
national parks, nature reserves or in other
specially protected and managed areas. A
recent joint report by WWF, Equilibrium and
the University of Birmingham3 calls attention
to the need for much greater efforts to
conserve wild relatives of crops through the
use of protected areas.
Traditional farmer varieties can be conserved
through maintaining them on farmers’ fields,
so-called ‘on-farm conservation’. The devel-
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opment and promotion of new products and
marketing opportunities for traditional
varieties can increase their value and
production can become profitable again. The
expanding demand for greater diversity and
novelty in diets, a growing emphasis on the
importance of more ‘natural’ products, and
an increasing recognition of the cultural –
and often nutritional – value of traditional
foods all favour the continued production of
traditional crops and varieties. Niche marketing and agrotourism provide mechanisms for
capturing these benefits as does the entry of
supermarket chains into this field. The recent
rise of the heirloom variety movement for
fruits and vegetables – particularly in richer
nations - is also having a very positive effect
on the conservation of traditional varieties by
farmers, smallholders and gardeners. However, if on farm conservation is to be successful, any measures put in place to promote it
must be sustainable. Conservation based on
short-term fads, payments to farmers for
growing obsolete varieties or measures put in
place pending the development of new,
improved varieties do not offer realistic
conservation options for the longer term.
Whatever action is taken to conserve wild
relatives and traditional crop varieties under
in situ conditions or on farmers’ fields, in
many circumstances there is no option but to
conserve materials ex situ. Crops that produce
orthodox seeds (i.e. seeds that can be dried
and cooled), such as most cereals and pulses,
can be stored at low temperatures in seed
genebanks. Seeds held at -18°C in a cold store,
or even a domestic deep-freezer can be conserved for decades without losing significant
viability. Crops that are vegetatively propagated such as potato, that do not produce orthodox seeds such as many tropical fruits, or that
are sterile and do not produce seed at all such
as the banana, are all best maintained as
living plants or tissues. They can be conserved as collections of plants growing in specially managed field genebanks, or as plantlets
or tissues in test tubes maintained in vitro in
facilities where temperature, light and the
growth medium are all carefully controlled.

Increasingly it is possible to cryo-preserve
plant tissues and conserve them for decades
in liquid nitrogen at -196°C. In addition, plant
genetic resources can be conserved as pollen
or even in the form of DNA – physically or as
sequence data.

Status of ex situ
conservation
While recognizing the importance of conserving and managing crop genetic diversity
under in situ conditions and on farmers’
fields, it is nevertheless arguable that ex situ
conservation remains the most vital conservation system for the future of agriculture.
Plant germplasm collections greatly facilitate
access to genetic resources for crop improvement and they are a resource that increases in
value over time as more information and
knowledge is built up about the material
within them. It would be impossibly
complicated and expensive if new materials
had to be freshly collected from the wild or
from farmers’ fields every time a plant breeder
needed new genetic diversity.
Although considerable plant collecting was
carried out over the period from the 1960s to
1980s in the wake of the Green Revolution,
growing concerns during the 1980s and
1990s about the ownership of genetic
resources and access rights to them led to a
slowdown in collecting and exchange, and to
fewer resources being allocated for the upkeep
of genebanks. The situation was exacerbated
by the growing influence of the environmental movement, which strongly favoured
in situ over ex situ conservation, making it
ever more difficult to secure funding for the
latter in spite of its importance to agriculture.
According to FAO4, in a report prepared for the
4th International Technical Conference on
Plant Genetic Resources held in Leipzig in
1996, in 1970 there were less than 10 genebanks throughout the world. As a result of the
collecting efforts of the 1970s and 1980s, by
1995 there were almost 1500 genebanks
located in 150 countries. Approximately 400
7
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of these, in 75 countries, had some medium
and/or long-term storage capability but only
35 genebanks met international standards for
long-term storage. In 1995 more than 6
million samples were maintained in genebanks worldwide, but only 1-2 million of these
were considered “unique”, i.e. there was a
very high level of duplication of the same
samples among different genebanks. Most of
the samples were in the form of seeds with
less than 10% maintained as plants growing
in field genebanks and only about 38,000 were
held within in vitro facilities, indicating that
species that do not produce orthodox seeds,
including many fruits and vegetables, were
under-represented in collections. Up to 1 million samples were judged to be in urgent need
of regeneration and there were adequate
passport data on only about 50% of samples in
national collections.
In 2002, a report by Imperial College Wye5
stated that over the 5-year period (1996 2000) following the publication of the original
FAO report, there were few major changes in
the size and distribution of collections,
although they had increased slightly in 77% of
countries. However, in spite of the pledges
made by governments at Leipzig to give more
attention to plant genetic resources,
approximately 7% of the 98 countries
surveyed had lost portions of their collections,
budgets had remained static or declined in
65% of countries and regeneration backlogs
had increased in 66% of developing countries.
Overall, the situation was considerably worse
in developing than in developed countries.
The report concluded that there was an
urgent need for long-term, stable and
sustained funding.

International policies for
the conservation and use
of PGRFA
Plant genetic resources have been the subject
of political controversy and social tension for
centuries - probably since crops were first
domesticated. Disputes over who owns them,
8

who has the right to control access to them
and who should benefit from their use have
been long and contentious. Until the late
1980s and early 1990s a dominant view was
that plant genetic resources for food and
agriculture (PGRFA) are an international
public good. This view was enshrined in the
International Undertaking on Plant Genetic
Resources, an agreement that was adopted in
1983 and adhered to by 118 countries6. It
states in its preamble that: “This Undertaking
is based on the universally accepted principle
that plant genetic resources are a heritage of
mankind and consequently should be
available without restriction.”
Throughout the 1980s and 1990s there was
growing concern, especially among many
developing countries and NGOs, that while
the landraces produced by the activities and
intellectual endeavors of generations of
farmers and indigenous communities were
considered a public good, increasingly the
varieties developed from them through the
action and intellectual endeavors of scientists
and plant breeders were becoming protected.
At first such protection was largely afforded
through the rather mild protection of Plant
Breeders Rights, but concerns grew with the
increasingly use of the much stronger protection afforded by patents. Accusations of
biopiracy were rife and pressures mounted for
an international agreement that would recognize the rights of all countries to control
access to the genetic resources found within
their borders and that would ensure a fair and
equitable sharing of the benefits arising from
their use.
An international agreement that attempted to
address such issues, the Convention on
Biological Diversity (CBD)7, came into force in
late 1993. However, it arose largely from the
environment movement and had only little,
and late input from agriculturalists. The
Convention recognizes the right of each
country to negotiate the terms by which
access would be granted to the biological
diversity that originated within its borders –
an approach that has been widely interpreted
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as promoting bilateralism. While it might be
argued that such bilateralism is relevant for
genetic resources for industrial or pharmaceutical use, it is certainly less appropriate in
most agricultural situations. It is hard, if not
impossible to determine the county of origin
of most crop genetic resources; they have
crossed national borders and even continents
freely for centuries. Furthermore there is a
very high degree of inter-dependence among
all countries with respect to PGRFA, and a
modern crop variety might well include
parents originating from more than a dozen
countries in its pedigree. In part because of
this complexity and in part because of the
difficulty of setting up the systems and
mechanisms necessary for implementing the
CBD, the years following its coming into force
saw a significant downturn in the amount of
collecting and international exchange of
PGRFA.
Recognizing this situation, FAO convened
negotiations for a new international agreement tailored specifically for crop genetic
resources. The agreement, known as the
International Treaty on Plant Genetic
Resources for Food and Agriculture8, came
into force in 2004 and has to date been ratified
by 116 countries. The centrepiece of the
treaty is the creation of a multilateral system
for access and benefit sharing. The system
covers 35 of the world’s most important food
crops as well as 30 forage genera. These are to
be shared under the terms of a standard
material transfer agreement that lays out a
uniform set of procedures and benefit sharing
mechanisms to which all parties must adhere.
While there are still some final details
remaining to be negotiated, the coming into
force of the International Treaty is a landmark
in the history of plant genetic resources. For
the first time there is an internationally
agreed and legally binding set of rules and
procedures governing access to PGRFA and
the sharing of any benefits that arise from its
use for food and agriculture.

Some recent institutional
developments
As was pointed out earlier, many collections of
crop diversity are in great need of additional
financial support. Recognizing this, in 2004
FAO and the International Plant Genetic
Resources Institute (IPGRI, now Bioversity
International), acting on behalf of the Consultative Group on International Agricultural
Research (CGIAR), established the Global
Crop Diversity Trust as an independent
foundation under international law9. The
Trust seeks to fund the world’s most
important germplasm collections through
grants for upgrading and capacity building as
well as for their long-term maintenance. The
ability to provide sustainable funding for
collections over the long term is being sought
through the creation of an endowment fund
which has the target of raising US$260
million. To date the Trust has raised almost
US$150 million with over US$100 million of
this for the endowment fund.
In another recent development, the
government of Norway has constructed a
seed storage facility within the permafrost
deep inside a mountain on the island of
Spitsbergen in the Svalbard archipelago, some
800 miles from the North Pole. The facility,
known as the Svalbard Global Seed Vault, has
been built to house up to 6 million samples of
plant germplasm and maintain them at -18°C
under what are probably the most secure
conditions to be found anywhere on the
planet. The operational expenses of the Vault
will be covered by the Global Crop Diversity
Trust and the facility is being offered to
genebanks throughout the world for them to
house duplicate sets of their collections for
additional security. The facility will be
officially opened on 26th February, 2008 and
it is expected that on that day more than a
quarter of a million samples will be deposited
in the Vault for safekeeping.

9
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Conclusions
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Press, Cambridge
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Threatened Plants. The World
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Crop diversity is arguably one of humanity’s
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comparative neglect and many important
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2008 World Development Report10:
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future global food security.
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Entrance to the Svalbard
Global Seed Vault (Mari
Tefre/Global Crop Diversity
Trust)

Seed boxes on
shelves in the
Svalbard Global
Seed Vault (Mari
Tefre/Global Crop
Diversity Trust)

resources that provide fair
access to all countries and
equitably share the benefits are
a global public good that
requires
global
collective
action.”
Some recent developments give cause for
optimism. These include the new International Treaty on Plant Genetic Resources for
Food and Agriculture that came into force in
2004, the establishment of the Global Crop
Diversity Trust in the same year and the
opening in 2008 of the Svalbard Global Seed
Vault, a facility that will provide additional
security for the world’s most important
collections.
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Biodiversity and
biological control
Introduction
‘Biodiversity’ (biological diversity) is
defined in article 2 of the Convention on
Biological Diversity (formulated at the
UN ‘Earth Summit’ in 1992) as follows:
“ ‘Biological Diversity’ means the
variability among living organisms from
all sources including inter alia, terrestrial, marine and other aquatic systems
and the ecological complexes of which
they are part; this includes diversity
within species, between species and of
ecosystems.”
The practical assessment of biodiversity
raises a number of issues; apart from
spatial and temporal variability there is
the level at which biodiversity is assessed.
This can reflect species richness, higher
levels of classification (genera, orders,
etc.) or infra-specific (genetic) variability.
Different types of organisms vary in their
diversity as well as the way in which they
are classified. The higher phyla are
generally well documented with some
230,000 flowering plant species and
42,000 vertebrate animals. Lower phyla
are less well recorded but are the most
species rich. Estimates (based largely on
ecological extrapolation) indicate that
there are at least 2 million insect species
with fungi and bacteria being as much as
1.5 million.

Ecosystem function
However, biodiversity is more than a list of
names and numbers; its value lies on what
the components of biodiversity do or are
capable of doing both individually and

J.M. Waller
Emeritus Fellow at
CABI, formerly plant
pathology adviser to
DFID crop protection
programme and a
senior manager of
CABI’s crop protection
programme

collectively. From an ecological point of view
the interrelations of the organisms, trophic
levels, life cycles, etc., are of particular
significance. Biodiversity has an ‘ecosystem
function’ consisting of the role which
different organisms play in the dynamics of
an ecosystem that contributes to a generally
accepted ‘natural balance’ although this may
vary spatially and temporally. In a naturally
diverse ecosystem biodiversity provides a
‘buffering capacity’ that restricts organism
populations from undue expansion and
maintains a balance of species. This occurs
through a variety of mechanisms including
competition for space, nutrients, etc., and
through more active antagonism, parasitism
and predation. Hence the importance of the
biodiversity in natural ecosystems as a source
of natural enemies for the biological control,
or biocontrol, of plant pests, diseases and
weeds. Natural enemies comprise a very wide
range of organisms and the specialised
parasitic or pathogenic habit has lead to the
evolution of a remarkable degree of speciation. It is estimated that plant-feeding insects
together with their insect predators and
parasites (and in many cases their predators
and parasites) constitute over half of all
animal species. Similarly, the specialisation
among pathogens of insects and plants has
lead to major diversity (Waage, 1991). Soils
have a particularly rich microbial diversity
that displays a wide range of metabolic
activity. Not only does this have a major role
in nutrient cycling and soil structure but it
has also provided rich pickings for the
pharmaceutical industry and is a significant
source of microbial biological control agents
(BCAs).
11
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The influence of
agriculture
Most agricultural activities lead to a reduction
in biodiversity as crop species replace the
natural flora on cultivated land with the
associated reduction in organisms such as
insects and fungi that feed on it and in turn
their predators, parasites and pathogens. The
diluting effect provided by a diverse flora and
the wide range of associated organisms is lost
and the net effect is to favour particularly
species well-adapted to the crop or its environment. Some of these assume pest status
and the epidemic development of pests and
diseases may be favoured. Much of the
current efforts towards achieving sustainability are centred on reinforcing the ecosystem function of biodiversity. However, the
assumption that the apparent reduction in
biodiversity in agricultural systems leads
inevitably to system instability is not always
upheld. The example always quoted in
support of this is the paddy rice system.
Although biodiversity per se may be reduced
in many agricultural systems, the activities of
key components may be enhanced. Agriculture changes and utilizes biodiversity in a
variety of ways and the various aspects
‘Agrobiodiversity’ have been reviewed by
Wood and Lenne (1999).
Biological control of crop pests is a natural
phenomenon and is most evident in the
centres of origin or diversity of crop species
and is a major function of crop-associated
biodiversity. Natural biocontrol may be lost
through agricultural activities, especially by
the use of pesticides. The rice brown plant
hopper became a major pest in Indonesia as
natural enemies declined following the
overuse of pesticides, but after their use was
severely restricted natural enemy populations
built up and brown plant hopper damage was
contained. Fungicides used to control coffee
berry disease in Kenya have been shown to
reduce both the diversity and population
density of the microbiota on coffee shoot
surfaces. This removes the natural biocontrol
12

of the pathogen exerted by these organisms,
so that inappropriate use of fungicides can
result in more disease. There is some evidence
that after several seasons without fungicide
the surface microbiota and its natural
biocontrol function are restored. Other
methods of enhancing the natural biocontrol
through encouraging natural enemies of crop
pests include mixed cropping, the use of
native shade in tree crops and retention of
field margins rich in native flora and fauna.
However, these may also harbour crop pests
and pathogens as well as their natural
enemies.

Classical biocontrol
Pest organisms tend to cause the greatest
damage when they became established in new
areas (a problem exacerbated by ‘globalisation’). Populations can expand unchecked as
the constraints imposed by their co-evolved
natural enemies at their centres of origin no
longer exist in these exotic situations. The
damage caused (estimated at US$109) and
threat posed by such invasive species to both
agriculture and natural habitats has lead to
the formation the Global Invasive Species
Programme (GISP) to foster and coordinate
international efforts for their management.
Because of their widespread nature and
damage caused to natural ecosystems, a
major route for the control of invasive species
is through the use of classical biocontrol. This
relies on the detection of natural enemies of
the invasive species known to keep it in check
in its native habitat, rearing and testing for
host specificity, and importation, release and
establishment in the target area. There are
many examples of the successful use of this
strategy particularly against weed species
against which both insect pests and
pathogens have been used. By 1985, 214
arthropod natural enemies had been
introduced into 53 countries for the control
89 weed species but pathogens have recently
become increasingly used. By 2001 more than
20 exotic fungal pathogens had been imported
and released as biological control agents for
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weed control worldwide. Rust pathogens have
been found to be particularly useful because
of their specificity and co-evolved status;
however this also means that the biotype of
the pathogen that is effective against the weed
biotype has to be selected. Examples include
Puccinia chondrillina against skeleton weed
Chondrilla juncea (native to the Mediterranean region), Maravalia cryptostegiae against
rubber vine Cryptostegia grandiflora (native
to Madagascar) both used in Australia, and
Puccinia spegazzinii against mile-a-minute
weed Mikania micrantha (native to the Central America region) used in Asia. For some
weed species a mixture of insect pests and
pathogens has been found to be more
effective (Evans et al. 2001).

2001) as many fungal pathogens can be
readily cultured and formulated. These
include Beauveria and Metarhizium species
against insects, Verticillium and Trichoderma
species against pathogens and Colletotrichum
strains against weed species. A number of
commercial products based on these fungi are
now widely used. For example ‘Green Muscle’
is a formulation of Metarhizium flavoviride
used against locusts, ‘CornGuard’ is a
formulation of Beauveria bassiana used
against the European corn borer, while there
is a wide range of products based on
Trichoderma harzianum used against fungal
pathogens.

There are also many examples of the classical
biocontrol of insect pests. The cassava mealy
bug (Phenococcus manihotis – a native pest
of wild cassava in South America) became a

Biological control agents are elements of the
biodiversity associated with crop species and
their detection, often requiring detailed
exploratory surveys, screening, culture and
successful release demands a high degree of
both ecological and taxonomic knowledge.
Such scientific expertise is becoming rarer by
the day due largely to changing government
funding priorities. It is also evident that the
sources of biocontrol agents – the natural
habitats of plant species at their centres of
origin – are also under threat. We do not know
what obscure elements of biodiversity will
emerge as tomorrow’s pests, but we need to
be sure that the natural enemies that might
keep them in check can be found and utilized.
The value of biocontrol is without doubt;
benefits to the Australian wheat industry for
control of skeleton weed alone were estimated
to be US$15m per annum.

major pest in Africa, but was controlled after
the introduction of a parasitic wasp
Epidinocarsis lopezi that parasitised the pest
in South America. Other examples are the
coffee berry borer (exotic to South America)
controlled by several natural enemies
imported from Africa and the coffee green
scale (exotic to New Guinea) controlled by
parasitoids from Africa. The vast array of
natural enemies of the main coffee pests and
their use for biocontrol has been documented
in Waller et al. (2007).

Inundative biocontrol
The inundative approach uses BCAs more as
biological pesticides. This entails the mass
production of the biocontrol agent and its
application directly to the pest or crop.
Trichogramma spp. are tiny egg parasites of
moths that are widely used in this way to
control stem borers of maize and sugarcane.
Bacillus thuringiensis is the most popular
bioinsecticide and its applicability has been
expanded as new strains capable of attacking
pest other than moths have been found and
developed. Mycopesticides also form a major
sector of the biopesticide industry (Butt et al.

Future prospects
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Trends in ex situ
conservation of plant
genetic resources:
a review of the global crop and
regional conservation
strategies
Colin Khoury (Global
Crop Diversity Trust),
Brigitte Laliberté
(Bioversity
International) and
Luigi Guarino (Global
Crop Diversity Trust)

This paper reviews the available global crop strategies, including final documents
(banana; coconut; grasspea (Lathyrus); maize; potato; sorghum; sweet potato; and
wheat) as well as drafts in progress (aroids; barley; breadfruit; oat; pigeonpea; rice;
and strawberry). In addition, final regional strategies (Americas; East Africa; Pacific
Islands; South, Southeast, and East Asia; West Asia and North Africa (WANA); and
West and Central Africa) and draft regional plans (Central Asia and the Caucasus
(CAC); Southern Africa) are surveyed.
The strategies are available on the Trust website
(http://www.croptrust.org/main/strategies.php?itemid=82).
Though the documents may be labelled “final”, these strategies are
expected to evolve, and will change as new information becomes
available and activities are carried out.

Introduction
To help guide its allocation of resources, the
Global Crop Diversity Trust (the Trust) is
supporting the development of ex situ conservation strategies. Two complementary and
mutually reinforcing approaches have been
followed: regional strategies covering the
most important plant genetic resources for
food and agriculture (PGRFA) in a geographic
area, and global conservation strategies for
the crops included in the Annex 1 of the
14

International Treaty on Plant Genetic
Resources for Food and Agriculture (ITPGRFA)1. The regional strategies have been
developed through regional PGRFA networks,
of which there are 16 around the world. The
global crop strategies have been developed by
crop experts, often with an external facilitator
and with support from the CGIAR Centre with
an interest in the crop. The plant genetic
resources community as a whole will be able
to use the results to mobilize resources and
prioritize activities for many years to come.
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Germplasm collection of bean seeds (CIAT)

We provide a summary of trends evident in
the strategies regarding three major topics
important to ex situ conservation and use:
regeneration, crop wild relatives, and
information systems. This offers a glimpse
into a number of the central issues and
priorities facing ex situ plant genetic
resources conservation and use.

Regeneration
Seed and vegetative material held in
genebanks slowly age at a rate dependent on
the species, the storage technology used, the
processing and storage conditions, and the
type as well as genotype of the material itself.
Sooner or later, all germplasm must be
rejuvenated by growing the material to
produce fresh seed or new vegetative
propagules. Regeneration is a primary
genebank activity for germplasm survival,
and also contributes a range of other
important tasks. Multiplication of seed is
directly served through regeneration, which
may also offer an opportunity for
characterization and evaluation and for
purification of accessions from disease, most
particularly in clonal collections.
Significant concerns regarding the
regeneration status of material held in
collections are highlighted throughout the
strategies, as many thousands of accessions
worldwide have not been regenerated before
the viability of the seeds dropped below the
recommended level. Regeneration backlogs
represent a primary constraint to ex situ

conservation: “regeneration is probably the
single greatest threat to the safety of wheat
accessions held in globally important
genebanks” (Wheat Strategy, p. 23).
Adequate and reliable funding is identified as
the greatest impediment to regeneration
work, causing deficiencies in labour, infrastructure, and capacity. As the regeneration
process requires significant planning, skills,
labour and funding, “regeneration is ... often
one of the first activities postponed when
funds supporting genebank activities remain
static in the face of rising costs or are
reduced” (Wheat Strategy, p. 23).
Regeneration backlogs are noted in all categories of germplasm and in all regions,
although certain types present particular
problems. The production of disease-free
material of vegetatively propagated species
such as sweet potatoes, bananas, aroids, and
strawberries is generally costly as it is based
on in vitro technologies requiring laboratories and specialised skills. Outcrossing
species present special management difficulties in keeping different accessions isolated
during regeneration. Wild relatives of crops
may present additional challenges, including
low seed yields and high levels of shattering,
such that accessions must be planted over
larger areas to harvest adequate seed.

Crop wild relatives
All of the strategies that included a discussion on wild resources identified their
15
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current or potential value to crops and
regions, supporting the statement:
“The wild relatives of crop plants... constitute
an increasingly important resource for
improving agricultural production and for
maintaining sustainable agro-ecosystems.
They have contributed many useful genes to
crop plants, and modern varieties of most
crops now contain genes from their wild
relatives. The wise conservation and use of
crop wild relatives are essential elements for
increasing food security, eliminating poverty,
and maintaining the environment.” (WANA
Strategy, p. 22.)
Wild members of a crop genepool generally
contain substantially greater genetic variation
than that contained in the domesticated
species, especially in the case of crops such as
maize, where domestication and improvement have created significant genetic bottlenecks. Wild genetic resources are currently or
potentially useful to crop improvement as
sources of resistance to pests, diseases, and
abiotic stresses (as mentioned in the barley,
oat, rice, wheat, and banana strategies) and
improvements in protein and yield (as
mentioned in the pigeonpea and rice
strategies). In addition, certain crop wild
relatives are directly consumed by humans or
livestock, such as in crop relatives of
breadfruit and taro.
Members of the primary genepool of a crop
(defined by Harlan and DeWet (1971) as the
biological species; that is, all materials that
cross easily, generating offspring with
approximately normal fertility and segregation
in succeeding generations) have historically
been the most useful for improvement.
Members of secondary genepools (including
all other biological species that have
significant genetic incompatibility barriers to
crossing but may cross with the primary gene
pool under natural, albeit exceptional,
circumstances) albeit requiring embryo
rescue or other techniques for successful
utilisation, are also seen as useful, and have
been prioritized for conservation and further
research. Crop wild relatives of tertiary
16

genepools (including taxa that may be crossed
with the species of interest but only through
extreme measures that would probably occur
at most rarely in nature) tend to receive lower
priority for collecting and conservation due to
difficulties of use in breeding. One major
roadblock in integrating a greater diversity of
wild resources into crops in species such as
rice, sorghum, and sweet potato is the
biological constraint of differences in ploidy
between wild and cultivated resources.
However, biotechnology is increasingly
breaking down constraints to use.
Challenges identified in terms of collecting,
maintaining, and exchanging wild species
include difficulties in seed increase due to the
lack of knowledge on regeneration protocols,
the potential of some species to become
noxious weeds (potential exchange constraints), a past perception that wild species
were under less threat than landraces (leading
to lower prioritization of collecting), and
issues of control of in situ national resources
(limiting collection and exchange).
Further collecting was the most frequently
cited conservation need for crop wild
relatives, with regeneration, safety duplication, and in situ conservation also mentioned.
Greater use of crop wild resources may result
from improvements in the information available on these resources, e.g. ploidy identification, molecular characterization, and evaluation. Technological advances in somatic
hybridization, gene transformation, and
better regeneration techniques will also
contribute to a greater utilization of diversity
in the crop genepool.

Information systems
Existing genebank information databases vary
from incomplete paper files to online
databases incorporating morphological descriptors, molecular data, photos, georeferencing data, and more. Although
collaborative crop-based and regional
information networks provide a platform for
the exchange of information, there is still a
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basic need for good germplasm management
systems in each genebank.
The Musa Germplasm Information System
(MGIS) contains passport, classification,
morphological descriptors, molecular data,
photos, and geo-referencing data for many
collections, each of which manages its own
information and provide updates to the overall
system. Other examples of global crop
information systems include the Global
Inventory of Barley Genetic Resources
(GIBGR), the Coconut Genetic Resources
Database (CGRD), international and regional
potato databases coordinated by the
Association of Potato Inter-Genebank
Collaborators (APIC), the SADC Plant Genetic
Resources Centre (SPGRC) Documentation
and Information System is a regional platform
linking all the national genebanks in the
Southern Africa region. Updates are sent from
the national programmes to a main inventory
held at the SPGRC in Zambia. Another
example of regional PGR information
networks is the European catalogue of PGR
collections, EURISCO. At the international
level, the System-Wide Information Network
for Genetic Resources (SINGER) is the
germplasm information exchange network of
the Consultative Group on International
Agricultural Research (CGIAR) and its
partners. Together, the members of SINGER
hold more than half a million samples of crop,
forage and tree diversity in their germplasm
collections, and associated data.
Every strategy that remarked on priorities for
future activity regarding information systems
outlined the need for an information system
that links all or at least the most important
collections together, so as to create a single
searchable database of crop or regional
genetic resources:
“any such network is ineffective without
an…information resource on which to base
decisions and strategies. Indeed the lack of
coordinated information is the major
hindrance to the development of an efficient
and rational global strategy…therefore at the
heart of the network there must be a global

information system documenting, as far as
possible, the relevant data of all accessions
conserved in all participating genebanks”
(Rice Strategy, p. 6).
The global crop and regional strategies
confirm assertions by Fowler and Hodgkin
(2004) and others that information is a major
constraint to greater efficiency of conservation and use of plant genetic resources. All of
the global crop strategies called for a global
information database, and all of the regional
strategies remarking on future priorities for
information systems identified the need for
regional information platforms.
Better information management systems
within genebanks, as well as integrated
information systems linking collections, will
serve a variety of needs. Regarding long-term
conservation, information systems may aid in
identifying the level of replication of specific
accessions. Passport information, especially
geo-reference data, will aid in gap analyses
that will survey the degree of completeness of
collections as well as identify gaps that may be
filled through further collecting. Regarding
utilization, integrated information systems
will make more easily available the data that
interest breeders and researchers, in particular
evaluation information (assuming that it
exists).
Constraints to the construction of ideal
information systems appear to be three-fold.
First, the technology and infrastructure to
support information systems must be present.
Some of these constraints may be easily
addressed through funding the purchase of
equipment, the adoption of adequate
documentation systems and the training of
staff to ensure sustainability of the adopted
systems. Others may be less easy to resolve,
such as the lack of high speed internet
infrastructure in regions where certain
national collections are located. Second, the
construction of a valuable integrated
information system is limited by the poverty
of currently existing accession level data. And
thirdly, the agreement on information
exchange standards, procedures and tools.
17
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Conclusion
The Global Crop Diversity Trust is beginning
the process of addressing the financial,
technological, information, capacity, and
research constraints outlined in the global
crop and regional conservation strategies.
Regeneration of threatened genebank
materials of Annex 1 crops of the IT-PGRFA
within important collections identified in the
strategies is being funded starting in 2008.
Information needs identified in the global
crop and regional strategies are being
addressed through the funding of a state-ofthe-art genebank data management system,
based on and in partnership with USDA-GRIN.
Successful implementation of this system in
genebanks will allow better management of
information within collections, and facilitate
linkage with a global information system.
The Trust is directly funding the research that
will generate accession-level information
though characterization and evaluation
projects for priority collections. Work to
develop an integrated, global information
resource is underway, building on the

SINGER and EURISCO models. The Trust
also hopes to support gap-filling collecting,
including of crop wild relatives, focused on
areas and traits of importance in the context
of climate change.
The Trust hopes and expects that these
strategies will continue to evolve, and that
their recommendations will be implemented.
They are not the Trust’s strategies, although
the Trust is using them on a daily basis to
make decisions, but rather they belong to the
crop and regional stakeholders that developed
them. And as such there is strong, continuing
interest from the stakeholders – crop experts,
regional PGRFA networks, international
agricultural research centres – in their further
development and refinement, and of course in
their implementation. The Trust is already
supporting some of the more common
components of the strategies, in particular
regeneration, evaluation and documentation,
but much remains to be done. It will be
important that other donors step in, both on
the in situ conservation side, which is not
covered by the strategies, but also to complement the Trust’s support to key aspects of ex
situ conservation.

Entrance to the Svalbard Global Seed Vault on Spitsbergen island (Mari
Tefre/Global Crop Diversity Trust)
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Notes
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35 crops: apple, asparagus,
banana/plantain, barley, beans,
beet, brassica complex,
breadfruit, carrot, cassava,
chickpea, citrus, coconut,
cowpea et al. (Vigna), eggplant,
faba bean/vetch, finger millet,
grass pea, lentil, maize, major
aroids (Colocasia, Xanthosoma),
oat, pea, pearl millet, pigeon pea,
potato, rice, rye, sorghum,
strawberry, sunflower, sweet
potato, triticale, wheat, yams
and 29 genera of forages.
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On-farm conservation
of agricultural
biodiversity:
needs, challenges and
opportunities
The conservation of agricultural biodiversity
is more than preserving colourful seeds,
vegetables and fruits in biodiversity
boutiques. It is about how to protect and
promote the ingenuity of women and men
whose knowledge and skills over millennia
have crafted myriad crop varieties and
livestock breeds adapted to a multitude of
ecosystems and suited to every social, cultural
and economic need. Of the 7000 plant and 40
animal species used for food, few provide
most of the dietary energy for humans – just
four crops provide 60% of our food energy
(maize, potatoes, rice, wheat) and five
livestock genera provide most animal based
food and fibre (cattle, goats, pigs, poultry,
sheep) – and only a few dozen forage species
are developed commercially (FAO, 1995).

uniform varieties, the results could mirror, on
a global scale, the impacts of the Great Irish
Famine of the 1840s. This was caused, in part,
because of failure of the staple potato crop;
only two varieties of potato were being
planted in the whole country at that time.
They turned out to be susceptible to blight
and widespread crop failure resulted (Fowler
and Mooney, 1990).

Patrick Mulvany,
Senior Policy Adviser,
Practical Action
patrickmulvany@clara.
co.uk

Although humanity depends on so few crops
and livestock, the security of the world’s food
supplies has been attained through the
selection and use of a multiplicity of varieties
and breeds. It is this diversity that is fast
disappearing with some estimates above 90%
of varieties no longer used regularly on-farm
and one livestock breed becoming lost each
month (FAO 1995, 2007). Were this erosion of
diversity to continue and production of key
crops to become dependent on few genetically

Maragwa seed show: Farmer
describing her seeds at Maragwa
seed fair in Kenya – a way of
stimulating on-farm
conservation of agricultural
biodiversity (Patrick
Mulvany/Practical Action)
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It is also important to recognise, however,
that agricultural biodiversity is more than the
diversity of the species that feed people. It is
the diversity of all the species above and below
the ground and in aquatic systems that are
managed by and have co-evolved with people
to provide food, fodder, natural fibre and
thriving ecosystem functions that sustain life
on Earth. It has cultural, spiritual, social,
environmental and economic dimensions.
Agricultural biodiversity is under threat and
requires urgent conservation measures in
order to secure future food supplies.

Global responses
While considerable emphasis and financial resources are focused on ex situ conservation of
genetic resources in genebanks (for example
the Svalbard Global
Seed Vault) much less is dedicated to conservation on-farm of these genetic resources
and the related, wider agricultural biodiversity. Only some components of agricultural biodiversity can be conserved ex situ, for
example samples of crop seeds harvested in
specific locations and at particular times.
If society is to conserve agricultural
biodiversity in order to feed future generations, however, there must be concern not
only with rescuing genetic materials from

Zimbabwe seed fair: Seed Fair at
Chivi, Zimbabwe where farmers
display their best varieties of seeds
(Margaret Waller/Practical Action).
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tropical centres of diversity – the so-called
‘Vavilov Centres’ of diversity – but also with
recognising, rewarding and protecting
traditional and local knowledge systems that
maintain these biological riches in all parts of
the world (Shand, 1997).
It is the agricultural biodiversity on-farm
management programmes agreed by the
Convention on Biological Diversity, operated
by the Food and Agriculture Organisation of
the United Nations and funded by the Global
Environment Facility and operated through
many specific partnerships that have the
capacity to make significant progress
internationally.

Local initiatives
Most agricultural biodiversity needs to be
conserved in living systems on-farm, backed
up by local seed saving, by people who know
how to use, develop and protect it. However,
these conservation measures are intertwined
with the sustainable use of agricultural
biodiversity. Through sustainable use, there
will be ongoing development or evolution of
agricultural biodiversity in response to
management practices and changing disease
and pest challenges, human needs and
climate.
There are many examples of good practices
that conserve agricultural biodiversity on-
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farm within community-based farming systems. As GRAIN summarised a decade ago,
“In most community approaches to agriculture the goal is for stability leading to
sustained production, and resource conservation through use. By optimising biodiversity through the nurturing of crops,
perennials, soil life, livestock, and wild fauna,
complex and synergetic relationships provide
enhanced total resiliency. Many of the
methods used, such as intercropping, cover
crops, organic residue management and
tillage practices serve multiple functions for
soil and nutrient enhancement. When green
manure cover crops are integrated into the
farming system, increased field biodiversity
becomes an integral aspect of soil, pest,
weed, nutrient and water management.”
(GRAIN, 1997).
Other approaches include the promotion of
‘Seed Fairs’ at which seeds and their
accompanying knowledge can be exchanged
and often prizes are given to those who have
the greatest diversity in their farms or
gardens. Further examples of good practice
can be found in a wide range of scientific and
informal literature (ODP, 2008).

Challenges
The challenges to agricultural biodiversity are
manifold. As identified in the first report of
the State of the World’s Plant Genetic ResourDafur: Falima, the head of the Kassara
village development committee in North
aDarfur State, is selecting seeds of millet
(Elhadi Jumma Gadal/Practical Action)

ces, the main threat to crop genetic diversity
is ‘varietal substitution’, i.e., the displacement
of local farmers’ varieties by varieties
developed through formal plant breeding. In
part this is the result of directed promotion of
technological packages including seeds and
chemicals, for example during the so-called
‘Green Revolution’ in Asia or the ‘Alliance for
Progress’ in Latin America.
Subsequently, the opportunity to secure legal
monopoly over these resources, specifically
genes, was conferred by the US courts in the
1980s and reinforced in the World Trade
Organisation’s Agreement on Trade Related
aspects of Intellectual Property Rights –
specifically Article 27.3(b) in 1995 (Tansey
and Rajotte, 2008). This much-disputed
TRIPs article requires all members of the WTO
to provide plant variety protection through
patents or sui generis forms of monopoly
rights. Such legal controls are reinforced in
commercial and trade agreements (e.g. Free
Trade Agreements) and through use
restriction technologies such as hybridisation
and those proposed for reducing the
germination of saved seeds (GURTs). These
measures impose a system that weakens the
informal knowledge systems of local farming
communities and has lead to increased
concentration of ownership, and a reduction
in the diversity, of genetic resources for food
and agriculture. In 2006 only 10 corporations
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controlled nearly 60% of global seed
sales (ETC Group, 2007). Among other
things, these restrictions impact on the
inalienable farmers’ rights to save, use,
exchange and sell seeds, mitigated to a
limited extent by the FAO International
Seed Treaty (see for example Norwegian
Ministry of Agriculture and Food, 2007).

Farmer responses
Much conservation of agricultural biodiversity could be achieved by enabling,
especially small-scale, farmers to
practice biodiversity-based agriculture
without the threat of contamination and
privatisation of their resources and in a
trade environment which protects local
production (Kastler, 2008; ETC Group,
GRAIN and ITDG, 2002). Food sovereignty provides the policy framework
within which this type of production of
diverse, local, healthy foods can flourish,
under the control of local food providers
and consumers (Windfuhr and Jonsén,
2005). Such policies will enable further
development of agricultural biodiversity
within diverse agroecological systems.

Research
A number of formal-sector research
processes are currently used to stimulate the on-farm conservation and
development of agricultural biodiversity
through collaboration between farmers
and scientists. While useful in improving crop yields, they are not always
mindful, though, of retaining varietal
diversity, focused more on retaining a
diversity of genes in the agroecosystem.
Most notable of these processes is
Participatory Crop Improvement. As
described by Connie Almekinders in her
paper, “Collaboration of farmers and
breeders: participatory crop improvement in perspective”, she distinguishes
between Participatory Varietal Selection
(PVS), i.e., participatory selection
among local varieties and new materials,

and, Participatory Plant Breeding (PPB),
i.e., selection within segregating materials) (Almekinders and Elings, 2001). As
John Witcombe notes, PVS has been
greatly successful in many crops and
countries when used in marginal areas
with low-resource farmers. It is also
effective in more productive environments where it contributed to increased
on-farm varietal diversity and faster
varietal replacement (Witcombe, 2005).
Current research is comprehensively reviewed and numerous case studies are
presented in a recent book, which
demonstrates that alternative approaches to managing agricultural biodiversity
on-farm enhances stability, resilience,
and productivity (Jarvis et al., 2007).
Farmer-led processes, within the framework of food sovereignty, for undertaking such research as illustrated
above, could also add significantly to
diversity on a large scale (Mulvany and
Arce, 2008).

Conclusion
In summary, while there is significant
progress at the margins of mainstream
production, the real future opportunities
for on-farm conservation may well be
determined by three key processes. First,
the organisation of agricultural research
led by farmers. Secondly, the protection
of local mainstream production from
biodiversity-reducing markets and the
realisation of food sovereignty policies
that democratise localised food systems.
Thirdly, the pre-eminence of environmentally and socially framed governance of food, farming and the environment over trade. In each of these areas
of human endeavour there is progress
but there is urgency in implementation.
Ways of integrating on-farm conservation of agricultural biodiversity into
agricultural development programmes
is clearly a priority.
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Genetic diversity
in livestock
populations:
trends, threats and
required action
Introduction
An over-reliance on just a few breeds of a
handful of farm animal species, such as highmilk-yielding Holstein-Friesian cows, egglaying White Leghorn chickens, and fastgrowing Large White pigs, is causing the loss
of an average of one livestock breed every
month according to a recently released report
by the UN Food and Agriculture Organization
(FAO, 2007). This process is fueled through
ill-conceived development projects and
programs, has greatest direct impacts in
medium and high potential areas and indirect residual impacts in marginal areas. The
Holstein-Friesian dairy cow, for example, is
now found in 128 countries and in all regions
of the world and the global population of the
breed is descended from only a handful of
bulls historically popularized on the basis of
performance in intensive systems of the
North. An astonishing 90 percent of cattle in
industrialized countries come from only six
very tightly defined breeds. In northern
Vietnam, local pig breeds comprised 72
percent of the sow population in 1994, and
within eight years, this had dropped to just 26
percent. Of the country’s 14 local pig breeds,
five are now vulnerable, two are in critical
state, and three are facing extinction. Exotic
animal breeds from the North offer shortterm benefits to their owners because they

Dr J.E.O. Rege,
International Livestock
Research Institute,
PO Box 30709 – 00100,
Nairobi, Kenya
Dr Ed Rege is Director
of ILRI’s Biotechnology
Theme that focuses on
the development of
vaccines and
diagnostic tools for
tropical livestock
diseases, gene
discovery and delivery
of genetic change, and
characterization and
conservation of animal
genetic resources.

promise high volumes of meat, milk, or eggs,
but they also pose a high risk because many of
these breeds cannot cope with unpredictable
fluctuations in the environment or disease
outbreaks when introduced into more
demanding environments in the developing
world.
Animal genetic resources (AnGR) provide a
wide variety of goods and services (consumption of livestock as food, provision of
animal traction for draft power, transportation, soil fertility restoration, and sale of livestock products) that support the livelihoods of

Sahiwal cow (foreground)
India.
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millions of livestock keepers and poor people
in the developing world. Over 600 million
poor people depend directly on livestock for
their livelihoods. In many developing countries indigenous livestock account for over
90% of the livestock population. In addition to
livestock keepers, many poor people are
engaged in delivering livestock inputs such as
feeds while large numbers are also employed
in marketing, transportation and other
service delivery that support the livestock
sector. Indigenous AnGR play a major role in
delivering these goods and services to the
poor. Industrialized countries built their
economies significantly through livestock
production and there is no indication that
developing countries will be any different.
Worldwide today, one billion people are
involved in animal farming and 70 percent of
the rural poor depend on livestock as an
important part of their livelihoods. For the
foreseeable future, farm animals will continue
to create the means for hundreds of millions
of people to escape absolute poverty. Yet
changes in economic, social, and environmental factors pose significant threats to the
diversity of indigenous livestock in the
developing world. In recent years, many of
the world’s smallholder farmers abandoned
their traditional animals in favor of higher
yielding stock imported from Europe and
North America.
Bali cattle Malaysia

This paper examines the key factors that are
driving changes in livestock systems, their
implications for AnGR and actions that need
to be taken as a matter of urgency to save and
better utilize these resources while improving
the human livelihoods that depend on them.

Major global change
drivers
The principal drivers include economic
development and globalization; changing
market demands and the livestock revolution;
environmental impacts including climate
change; and science and technology trends.
The rate of change within the livestock sector
is so rapid that many local populations of
livestock developed by small-scale farmers
over millennia no longer have time to evolve
adaptations to their new circumstances or the
new needs of their owners. They are simply
dying out, and at unprecedented and
accelerating rates. On average, a breed
disappears every month and 20 per cent of the
world’s uniquely adapted breeds of domestic
animals are at risk of extinction (FAO, 2007),
with the risk being greatest in developing
countries where most – nearly 70 percent of
the entire world’s remaining unique livestock
breeds – are found.

Response to the change
drivers
Trends in the three main livestock production
systems (industrial, crop/livestock and
pastoral systems): Industrial systems are
completely reliant on a few breeds or
commercial lines of livestock from the North.
Intensification is on the increase as a
consequence of increased human population
and increased demand for livestock products.
This also means decreasing demand in higher
input environments for the adaptive
attributes of indigenous livestock in favor of
high productivity. For now it is only the
pastoral (for ruminants) and free-ranging
backyard systems (e.g. pigs and chickens) that
still host the largest remaining livestock
diversity in developing countries. But these
systems are not being spared either. For
example, it is increasingly common to see
Black-and-White cows on the pastoral plains
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in East Africa. These Holstein-Friesian crosses
– often skinny and bony under these
conditions – have been introduced through
bulls purchased from neighboring commercial ranches or from Government farms. Over
time, these exotic genes compromise the
resilience of the nomadic pastoral systems
traditionally dominated by robust indigenous
livestock – and increasingly result into
unprecedented animal losses during
droughts. Overall, the range and rate of
changes occurring in different systems is
such that indigenous AnGR cannot adapt in
time to meet new circumstances. New
strategies and interventions are necessary to
improve the management of AnGR, in
situations where these genetic resources are
most at risk.

Implications for AnGR
diversity and for future
prospects of their use
Industrial livestock production systems are
expected to have a limited demand for
biodiversity while crop/livestock and pastoral
systems will rely on biodiversity to produce
genotypes of improved productivity under
variable and changing environmental and
socioeconomic conditions. All systems will
rely on biodiversity, albeit to varying degrees,
to cope with expected climate change.

Urgent action
The international community is beginning to
appreciate the seriousness of the loss of
livestock genetic diversity. It is recognized
that appropriate institutional and policy
frameworks are required to improve AnGR
management. These issues are being addressed at national and inter-governmental levels,
in a process led by FAO to promote greater
international collaboration on AnGR. The
international negotiations will take time. In
the meantime, based on an analysis of the
current situation, the continuing loss of
indigenous breeds of farm animals, and new
developments in science and technology,
there are several complementary actions that
can begin to improve the management of

AnGR and maintain future options in an
uncertain world. These are summarized
below:
Characterization and documentation. From a
research standpoint, it is clear that sustainable management of the world’s remaining
livestock genetic resources will demand a
better understanding of the remaining populations to decide which are worth saving and
why, and how to broaden the use of those
populations deemed useful, and conserve the
most important livestock genetic diversity for
possible future use – by poor and rich farmers
alike. Clearly, therefore, a first step in
developing a strategy for both conservation
and utilization of these genetic resources has
to be the characterization and systematic
inventory to determine what populations are
where and what unique characteristics they
have, the extent of the genetic diversity in
these populations, the spatial distribution of
diversity, factors influencing loss of diversity,
and the trends in diversity loss. FAO has
developed a country-based system (DAD-IS)
with information on breeds (status and
characteristics) for most countries of the
world. The International Livestock Research
Institute (ILRI) has helped lay the groundwork for prioritizing livestock conservation
efforts in developing regions. Over the past 13
years, ILRI has developed tools for molecular
and phenotypic characterization, assisted
various countries in Africa and Asia in
characterization of their livestock breeds,
implemented training programs for national
scientist and policy makers in Africa and Asia,
and built a detailed database – the Domestic
Animal Genetic Resources Information
System (DAGRIS) – currently holding
research-based technical information on the
distribution, characteristics, and status of 669
breeds of cattle, sheep, goats, pigs and
chickens indigenous to Africa and Asia. ILRI
recognizes that, while characterization would
be the most logical first step in developing
sustainable conservation and use strategies,
the world does not have the luxury of time
and must take a pragmatic approach. Thus a
combination of approaches needs to be taken.
25
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Encouraging continued use. An important
strategy is to encourage farmers to keep
genetic diversity as functioning parts of the
production systems; this means maintaining
a variety of indigenous breeds on farms. This
is particularly relevant in systems in which
exotic, ‘high-producing’ breeds cannot
survive or are not competitive, for example
due to lack of adaptation to the bio-physical
environment. There is need for marketincentives and good public policy that make it
in the farmer’s self-interest to maintain
livestock diversity.
Diversified spatial coverage. Facilitating the
use of livestock breeds across a wide
geographical space within and across
countries and continents is a means of
reducing the likelihood that particular breeds
and populations will be wiped out by localized
causes such as fluctuations in market
demand, civil strife, natural disasters, or
disease outbreaks. Unfortunately, the current
absence of international policy instruments
for cross-border movement of germplasm
remains a major impediment to this.
Nonetheless, ‘mutually agreed terms’ can be
worked out. Countries need help in
developing and executing such agreements.
Landscape genomics. Identification and
characterization of regions of genomes
controlling specific attributes (such as disease
resistance) has been made possible by
advances in functional genomics, proteomics
and other new technologies. GIS applications,
allowing the mapping and overlaying of
different types of information, facilitating
both spatial and temporal analyses is
providing hitherto unavailable insights, which
is the basis for the emerging science known as
landscape genomics. This is enabling greater
understanding of the fit between genotypes
and environments and how this is being
References
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shaped over time. This science will in the near
future provide important bases for developing
in situ conservation strategies.
Establishment of genebanks. We cannot save
all livestock populations through use.

However, there is considerable scope for
preserving a range of biological tissues in ex
situ collections in similar manner as is
currently widely used for plant genetic
resources. New animal reproductive technologies are available for improved collection,
processing and preservation of embryos and
semen, for increasing number of livestock
species, leading to new options for in vitro
conservation of AnGR. For example, testes
and ovaries obtained from livestock are a
source of frozen semen and in vitro fertilization, and are creating opportunities for both
long-term ex situ conservation and multiplication of specific genotypes for wider use. The
intersection between new information and
communication technologies and modern
genetics, through genomics and bioinformatics, is creating opportunities to examine
genome function by querying and integrating
different data sets. Technologies that facilitate
ease of movement of genetic material around
the world have important implications not
only for ex situ conservation but also for
facilitating geographical dispersal and wider
use.

In the USA, Europe, China, India, and
South America, there are already wellestablished genebanks actively preserving
regional livestock diversity. Developing
countries, particularly in Africa unfortunately, have been left wanting and the gap
is sorely felt right now because these
regions host the richest remaining diversity. These regions are also likely to be
hotspots of breed losses in this century.
While setting up genebanks is a first
important step towards a long-term
insurance policy for livestock, it must be
understood that genebanks by themselves
are not the answer to conservation,
particularly if they end up becoming
“stamp collections” that are never used.
Thus, genebank operations must be
linked with programs that will ensure
removal, re-evaluation in evolving production systems and incorporation, as
appropriate, into breeding programs.
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World Development Report 2008:
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After 25 years, we have another World
Development Report on Agriculture. This
time, the focus is on ‘Agriculture for
Development’ defined broadly in terms
of agriculture contributing to development as an economic activity, as a
livelihood and as a provider of ecosystem
services. In 1982, the focus was on
‘Agriculture and Economic Development’
in line with the then ‘mainstream’
narrow-based theory of industrialization-led economic growth for development.

The mind set of the international
development community changed dramatically during the 1980s, referred to by some as
the ‘lost decade’. It was during the 1980s, that
a fundamental break with the past occurred
and alternative approaches to agriculture and
rural development, combining economics
with social, cultural and environmental
concerns, began to incorporate ‘a human and
an environmental face’ to development
efforts. The ideas such as: ‘putting the last
first’, participatory approaches to development, sustainable development, the enabling
environment, gender equity, microfinance for
the ultra poor, redefining human development, the concept of livelihood, etc., all
emerged during the decade of the WDR 1982
and these have continued to make their mark
on the nature of development agendas and
efforts.
However, what has been slow to change, since
the last WDR are the so called ‘scientific
formulations of agriculture’ which have
continued to be dominated by the continued

push to industrialise agriculture, with a
strong emphasis on harnessing the genetic
potentials of plants, on input-dependence
particularly agrochemicals for plant nutrients
and protection, and on increase in energy
intensity and in labour saving capital
intensity.
It is unquestionable that there have been
unprecedented agricultural gains since the
WDR 1982 through the above described
‘industrialized’ seed-fertilizer-pesticide based
Green Revolution approach. However, it is
equally unquestionable that the spectacular
gains have come with a massive environmental cost. Indeed, the WDR 2008 makes its
appearance in a globalizing world that is
facing new 21st century realities and challenges such as: rural poverty remains
pervasive; global agricultural output and
productivities are stagnating; three billion
more are expected to be added during this
century; per capita land and water resource
base is decreasing; ecosystem services and
biodiversity are being degraded by the so
called ‘modern’ agriculture; and there are
threats to agriculture from climate change.
During the past two decades, there has been a
strong hesitance by the international scientific and development community to invest in
research and development efforts that would
help integrate ecological approaches and
sustainable land use practices into ‘modern’
agriculture. The WDR 2008 makes a serious
attempt to address this deficiency in current
thinking about the full and effective role of
agriculture for development in which
ecological sustainability is an integral part of
27
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the means as well as of the goals of
development. A good example of this in the
Report is the higher investment priority given
to the promotion of Conservation Agriculture
and Integrated Pest Management practices
alongside the spread of improved varieties to
promote sustainable agriculture for development. However, the Report misses out
completely on the pro-poor opportunities for
rice development offered by the System of
Rice Intensification, a set of ecologicallybased agronomic practices that makes savings
on cost of production and water requirement
while providing significant monetary and
environmental benefits to poor ‘wetland’ rice
farmers.
Overall, the Report attempts to redefine how
agriculture can be used for development To do
this, the Report addresses three main
questions, making up the three parts of the
Report:
(1) What can agriculture do for development?
(2) What are effective instruments in using
agriculture for development?
(3) How can agriculture-for-development
agendas best be implemented? The Report
recognizes correctly that agriculture alone
will not be enough to massively reduce
poverty, but that it is an essential
component of effective development
strategies for most developing countries.

Note: The WDR 2008 is a World
Bank publication available on
the Bank website. The report
was prepared by a team led by
co-Directors Derek Byerlee and
Alain de Janvry. The Third Hugh
Bunting Memorial Lecture on
9th June 2008 will on the WDR
2008 and it will be delivered by
Alain de Janvry.
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The WDR 2008 points out that 75% of the
world’s poor are rural and most are involved
in farming, and that agriculture’s important
for development rests on its contributions to
economic growth, livelihoods and ecosystem
services. Thus, agriculture remains a
fundamental instrument for development and
poverty reduction. The Report points out that
the powers of agriculture are often underused and that there are opportunities to use
agriculture that open multiple pathways out
of poverty, including wage employment and
migration.
In redefining how agriculture can be used for
development, the Report takes into account

the different context of opportunities and
challenges that has emerged for three types of
countries — agriculture-based, transforming
and urbanised — in all of which agriculture
remains fundamental for development, and is
market- and value-chain driven, opening
multiple pathways out of poverty for rural
households. One of its main messages is that
reducing agriculture’s large environmental
footprint is an inevitable requirement for
success, and providing environmental services is one of the development contributions
of agriculture.
The last chapter of the Report elaborates its
final message and that is: using agriculture
for development requires fixing the current
serious deficiencies in local, national and
global governance for agriculture. It ends as
follows:

“The challenges in delivering
on international agenda are
considerable. But in a global
world and on a small planet,
there is considerable mutual
interest in supporting every
country’s agriculture-for-development agenda. Meeting those
challenges is ultimately a
matter of equity and justice
between North and South – and
between present and future
generation.”

I believe that the Report makes a genuine
attempt, after several decades of neglect by
the international donor community, to put
agriculture back on the international
development agenda.
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Rethinking
agriculture
What is ‘modern’
agriculture?
Modern agriculture is the agriculture that is
practiced by the developed industrialised
nations. This agriculture is the outcome of
the application of science and technology to
traditional farming based on the dominant
19th century approach of industrialisationled growth for development. The
characteristics that were central to industrial
revolution in the manufacturing industry
were applied to farming in the first half of
the 20th century which imposed
standardisation, mechanization, laboursaving technologies and the use of chemical
inputs to feed and protect the crops. In the
second half of the 20th century, this
industrialization process was increasingly
shaped according to the scientific
formulations based on the use of genetic
potential of crops for high yields together
with heavy dependence on production
inputs, increased energy and capital
intensities backed up with market and trade
driven globalization.

What are some of the
major consequences of
‘modern’ agriculture, and
the underlying reasons?
The major consequences of intensified
modern agriculture have been the ability to
feed the world and avoid the Malthusian
outcome. But this unprecedented success has
come with a large environmental and human
health cost. These include: the destruction of

Amir Kassam

soil health, soil biological functions and soil
porosity with excessive tillage, use of
agrochemicals and decrease in biomass
recycling; the loss of soil biota and carbon;
increase in soil erosion and flood generation;
water scarcity; pesticide contamination of
soil, water and food; and a severe decline in
biodiversity and in farmland birds and
wildlife.
This is because the scientific formulations
that underpin modern agriculture are based
on mainly reductionist thinking and partial
approaches to analysis and investigations,
leading to:

Q Public agricultural research systems being
unable to handle experimental research on
knowledge-intensive agro-ecological concepts, approaches, technologies and
practices such as Conservation Agriculture (CA), Integrated Pest Management
(IPM), Integrated Plan and Pest Management, the System of Rice Intensification
(SRI), or socio-cultural research on
Farmer Field School learning approaches,
on patterns and forms of social
organizations, on community-based
institutions, etc.

Q Thus unable to integrate agro-ecological
and socio-cultural realities of the
producers into scientific innovation
processes leading to a very narrow onstation research agenda.

Q Funding of public sector agricultural
research is often directed towards quick
results; less and less funding on research
related to knowledge intensive concepts
and technologies whose benefits improve
over time, e.g., IPM, CA, SRI.
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Q Public sector agricultural scientific poverty, more of the same strategy (including
research and career promotion systems
remain largely trapped within self-serving
peer review processes for journal
publication.

Q Private sector scientific research is not
always geared to produce technologies
and knowledge in the public interest or in
the interest of animal welfare or the
environment or agro-biodiversity or
wildlife.

Q Much of the crop productivity research is
‘genocentric’ with less and less importance given to crop eco-physiology,
analytical agronomy, biological pest
control, landscape agro-ecology, soil
biology, CA, eco-agriculture, agro-ecosystem management, etc.

the scientific formulation system supporting
‘modern agriculture’) for future agricultural
development makes less and less sense.
Indeed, it can be argued that the current
“Green Revolution” attitudes and approaches
to modern agriculture do not constitute a set
of suitable paradigms for future agricultural
development in the developing regions nor do
they appear robust enough to maintain
agricultural and environmental integrity in
the developed regions.

Do we need to rethink
some of our ‘modern’
attitudes and approaches
to agriculture?
For me, the answer to the question ‘whether

Q The biological and ecological processes we need to rethink some of our attitudes and
studied and modelled by agricultural
scientists assume that these phenomena
and processes behave or can be simulated
mainly as physical or mechanical processes.

Q Hence, soil as a living biological system
interacting with plant root systems and
with agro-biodiversity including beneficial
organisms in mutual self-empowerment
relationships rarely features in any
agricultural research and models on crop
or land productivity or sustainability.

Q Finally, the agricultural education and
advisory service is largely based on the
above scientific formulations and concepts in support of the industrialised
‘modern agriculture’ as something which
is suitable not only in the developed
regions but globally.

How well suited is modern
agriculture for the future?
Given the 21st century realities of diminishing returns to inputs, stagnating yields, high
energy costs, serious environmental concerns, climate change, declining per capita
water and land resources, and pervasive rural
30

approaches to agriculture’ is a resounding
‘yes’. The reason for this can best be
illustrated by the sustainable land management practice called Conservation Agriculture
(CA) in the developing world as an example of
what agro-ecologically sensitive technological
changes are emerging and may become
prevalent in the future. According to the Food
and Agriculture Organization of the United
Nations, which has done a great deal to promote it, CA is:
“a concept for resource-saving
agricultural crop production
that strives to achieve acceptable profits together with high
and sustained production levels
while concurrently conserving
the environment. CA is based on
enhancing natural biological
processes above and below the
ground. Interventions such as
mechanical soil tillage are
reduced to an absolute minimum, and the use of external
inputs such as agrochemicals
and nutrients of mineral or
organic origin are applied at
an optimum level and in a way
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and quantity that does not
interfere with, or disrupt, the
biological processes. CA is
characterized by three interlocked principles of continuous
minimum or zero mechanical
soil disturbance (i.e., direct
planting of seeds); permanent
organic soil cover, especially by
crop residues and cover crops;
and diversified crop rotation in
the case of annual crops or
plant associations in the case of
perennial crops.”
Today, there are some 95 million hectares of
agriculture land under CA practice,
particularly in North and South America and
Australia. Europe has less than 0.5 million
hectares under CA, reflecting the largely static
or archaic European land management
framework that is supposed to promote
responsible land use stewardship by farmers.
Instead, land use management in Europe
remains sub-optimal. However, in Brazil,
where there is some 23 million hectares of
land under CA, maize yields over the past 20
years have doubled to 8 t/ha while fertilizer
input has decreased by 30%; similarly for
soybean which increased its yield from 2.2
t/ha to 3.6 t/ha with simultaneous decrease of
50% in fertilizer application.
In terms of its effect on soils, CA adds up to 1
mm soil per year; organic matter increases at
about 0.1-0.2% per year until reaching a
saturation; different rooting systems
provide for more efficient use of soil
nutrients; soil structure is more stable, and
erosion and degradation is stopped/reversed.
The effect of CA on water include: recharge of
aquifer (permanent macropore structure in
soil); improved water quality (less leaching
and erosion); more available water in soils
(1%OM = 150m3/ha); reduced water loss
(evaporation); and better water efficiency
(water requirements decrease by 30%). Water
infiltration rates under CA are more than 120
mm/hr after two hours compared to 20 or 30
mm/hr for soils under conventional farming.

Similarly, there are beneficial impacts of CA
on weed and pest management, reducing the
overall pesticide use, and CA offers both
climate change adaptation and mitigation.
The applicability of CA is universal because
the CA principles are universal with local
solutions. CA applies to all sizes and types of
farms. Large-scale agronomy practices are
easily adapted to small farms. Advantages for
the farm include 50% labour saving, 70% fuel
saving, 50% saving in machine capital
(tractors), 40% smaller tractors and a
threefold increase in the lifetime of tractors.
In addition there are higher and stable yields,
less climate risk and higher profit. For
communities, less pesticide use means less
pollution, lower cost for water treatment,
more stable river flows, and lower cost for
road/waterway maintenance.
CA represents a kind of agro-ecological
approach to agricultural production and agroecosystem management simultaneously.
Instead of changing varieties in monocultures
and investing in more inputs, CA changes the
way that plants, soil, water, nutrients, soil
biota, and soil organic matter in space and
time are managed with the result that the
whole soil productivity potential (and indeed
the whole agro-ecosystem) is enhanced,
rendering a variety of beneficial services and
protection to crops, livestock and the
environment. Other examples include the
System of Rice Intensification, biological
control of pests, integrated pest management,
and more recently Integrated Plant and Pest
Management, all of which offer cost
reductions, enhance ecosystem services and
biodiversity, and higher productivities and
income.

Concluding remarks
In light of the above, I consider that we
seriously need to rethink some of our socalled scientific and institutional attitudes and
approaches to modern agriculture. It is now
timely for us to seriously rethink the human
and environmental consequences of ‘modern’
agriculture and the research, education and
31
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institutional systems (including the private
corporate sector) that support it. But are we
really ready to help the developing world avoid
the negative consequences of our ‘modern
agriculture’? If we think we are, then what
crop production and land management
paradigm will we promote? What kind of
agricultural research, education and
extension systems will go with it? What
paradigm will we adopt to generate relevant
knowledge-intensive technologies and to
integrate them into farmer practices to
conserve the resource base, raise productivity
and income, strengthen livelihoods and
enhance ecosystem services? It would appear
that there is plenty of ‘rethinking’ that needs
to be done about the future of our agriculture
in the foreseeable future.

Would you like to help foster international friendship by
inviting to your home an international student currently
studying at a British university?
Invitations can be for a day, a
weekend, or Christmas. It is not
necessary to live close to a
university.
Joining HOST implies no
commitment – most hosts offer
1 or 2 invitations a year.
You can invite guests from countries, and academic disciplines,
which interest you.
For more information, please see

www.hostuk.org

The HOST scheme is highly recommended by a TAA member.
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TAAF, Mexico
and avocados
In 2004 I approached Tropical
Agriculture Award Fund to assist me in
the completion of the fieldwork for my
PhD in agricultural economics at the
University of Reading. I had already
made a short visit to Mexico the previous
year to make contacts with different
universities and to identify suitable sites
for fieldwork. This journey made it clear
that I was going to need to travel quite
extensively if I was to complete the
fieldwork and that I would need to hire a
couple of people to assist me. Although I
already had a scholarship to undertake
my PhD, the TAAF award made the
fieldwork feasible to complete in a
restricted period of time, allowed me to
hire three agronomists to help me with
the household survey and let me travel
between my fieldwork site and the
University of Chapingo where I was
based.

The focus of my PhD studies was the process
behind farmers’ decisions to convert to organic agriculture and to identify the barriers to
adoption. The motivation behind this was my
long standing interest in why more farmers
are not adopting organic production given the
potential positive effects that many organisations suggest that conversion can have. Using
Mexico as a case study I decided to explore
these issues further in the context of smallscale producers; producers that the organic
movement often promotes as big winners
when converting to organic production.

Caroline Hattam
Dr Hattam is an
Associate Research
Fellow for the
Marchmont
Observatory / Skills
and Learning
Intelligence Module of
the South West
Regional Observatory
(University of Exeter)
investigating the
impact of the European
Social Fund on the
economy and people
of Cornwall and Isles
of Scilly.

The first conversions to organic production in
Mexico occurred in the 1980s in the coffee
sector and since then the organic sector has
shown dramatic growth. Mexico has moved
into first place globally in terms of the number of organic producers with approximately
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80,000, farming over 200,000 ha (Willer and
Yussefi, 2007). Of these producers, an estimated 98.6 percent are small-scale, farming
about 84.1 percent of this land. Nevertheless,
organic production remains a small sector in
Mexico’s agricultural industry constituting
about 0.2 percent of total agricultural land
and representing about 2 percent of producers
(Gómez Cruz et al., 2002). Despite this small
scale, organic production was valued at about
US$ 280 million in 2002, or 8.5 percent of
total agricultural income, 68.8 percent of
which came from small-scale producers
(Gómez Tovar and Gómez Cruz, 2004).
Organic produce now comes from 29 of the
32 states of the republic, although it is
focused principally in the south and southwest and includes over 40 different products
ranging from commodities such as coffee and
cocoa, to grain crops, fruit and vegetables,
herbs and honey. There is also an incipient
movement within livestock production for
organic milk and meat products.
Mexico therefore offered a variety of agricultural products to choose from and a number
of locations. My original plan had been to
work with small-scale honey producers but,
since my initial visit to Mexico the previous
year, one of the co-operatives I had been in
touch with had disbanded and the market for
honey was going through a rough patch due
to accusations of adulteration. My contacts at
Chapingo suggested avocados as an alternative. Most avocado produciton is found only
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in one state, Michoacán, and at the time it
was the only state with organic avocado
producers. I was therefore faced with a very
confined study site.
The state of Michoacán is located on the
Pacific coast of Mexico, to the west of Mexico
City. It is home to a variety of microclimates,
ranging from hot humid valleys to temperate
mountains. The avocado zone is located in
the cooler temperate zone and covers 10
municipalities, the most important of which,
in terms of area, are Tancítaro and Uruapan.
My fieldwork focused on four main municipalities, Peribán, Tancítaro, Nuevo San Juan
Parangaricutiro and Uruapan, although a few
journeys were made to other municipalities to
capture as many of the organic producers as I
could.
The first conversion of an avocado orchard to
organic production was also in the 1980s, but
the first certification did not occur until 1993.
By 2004, there were approximately 100
certified organic avocado producers ranging
in scale from 1ha to 200ha; about half could
be classed as small-scale (<15ha). During the
2003-2004 harvest cycle, 10,887 tonnes of
organic avocados were harvested from 1,265
hectares, suggesting an average yield of 8.6
tonnes per hectare (compared to approximately 10 tonnes per hectare in conventional
systems). Of this only about 30 percent was
actually sold on the organic market due to
difficulties in reaching quality and size
standards. The absence of organic post-
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harvest management to reduce spoilage is
also problematic for organic producers
seeking distant markets. However, organic
production costs were reported to be only 60
percent of conventional ones and organic
fruit received a premium price that fluctuates
between 20 and 30 percent, depending on the
location of the market (the US provided the
highest premium and absorbed the largest
share of organic avocados, followed by Japan).
Very mixed signals from the organic sector
had therefore been given to Michoacán’s
avocado producers.
My fieldwork consisted of two main phases.
The first phase was an exploratory stage: I
spent 3 weeks in the town of Uruapan
meeting and interviewing both organic and
conventional avocado producers, researchers
in avocado production, packers, agronomists,
input salesmen and a variety of other people
linked to avocado production. I then returned
to Chapingo to develop a questionnaire for
the household survey. This was then piloted
in May 2004 and in June I hired 3
agronomists to help with the interviewing.
Pedro, Gabriel and Leticia were very knowledgeable about avocado production and the
fieldwork zone, and therefore the work was
finished on time.

Given that everyone in the avocado zone was
somehow involved with avocado production,
it was expected that the list of producers
supplied by the state phytosanitary committee would be relatively easy to follow.
However, the list was not up to date with
some farmers having sold up and moved
away. Sampling therefore became a bit more
ad hoc and we relied on the village authorities
to find people and knowing where people
gathered in the afternoons once they had
finished their work. After about two and a half
months we had interviewed 47 organic
producers and 187 conventional growers,
asking them about their production methods,
their knowledge of and attitudes towards
organic production, and their household
characteristics.
Once the fieldwork was completed, I returned
to the UK to carry out the data analysis and
write up my thesis. The main findings of my
work demonstrate that the organic producers
that we interviewed were quite distinct from
their conventional counterparts in terms of
their individual and household characteristics; their production costs and their attitudes
towards organic production. Organic
producers tended to be newer entrants into
avocado production with fewer years of
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agricultural experience. They were often
younger and better educated and relied on a
greater variety of information sources. Usually
they also had other incomes from off-farm
sources and were more likely to grow other
crops in addition to avocados.
Organic producers were more likely to have a
management plan, their demand for labour
was higher and consequently they had more
employees, both full-time and part-time, who
were less likely to be family members.
Interestingly, despite only selling about 30
percent of their crop as organic and the lower
yields, they still had higher incomes from
harvest. Nevertheless, their gross margins
were not statistically significantly different
from conventional growers (even when
including certification costs); however,
organic producers had lower costs for weed
control while pest control and fertiliser costs
were similar.
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Conversion was said to occur primarily for
health and environmental reasons while nonconversion was largely put down to a lack of
financial support, lack of technical help, poor
market conditions and not having seen good
results from orchards that had converted to
organic production. In addition, the attitude
and opinions of others, such as agronomists,
were also considered a barrier to conversion,
as was the perceived ability to successfully
convert to organic production.
To conclude, it appears that the individual
circumstances of many small-scale avocado
producers are not congenial to conversion to
organic production at present. They don’t

have other income and information sources
to fall back on and hence have less ability to
cope with risk, with increased labour demand
and with compliance costs. The organic
avocado market itself is also not sufficiently
persuasive to encourage conversion and, the
attitudes and lack of knowledge surrounding
organic production by producers themselves
and others form a significant obstacle to
individuals considering conversion. This
opens up a number of avenues for action if
further adoption is to be encouraged and
actually occur.
Finally, I would like to add that the TAAF
award provided me with an excellent opportunity to explore in depth a question that had
been interesting me for some time; it helped
me complete my fieldwork within a shorttime period and essentially finish my PhD in
just over three year. In addition to this I
gained personally in a number of ways in
terms of greater confidence in my own
abilities, greater preparedness to take on any
challenges that come my way, experience of
project management, data collection and
collation, and an invaluable experience of
working in Mexico. Since finishing my PhD,
I’ve been able to put a number of the skills I’ve
gained through my experiences in Mexico into
practice in my work and, although I’ve not
since been working overseas, I’m sure that
the fact that I can put it down on my CV has
been beneficial and opened doors that might
not otherwise have opened. I’m therefore
tremendously grateful for the opportunity
that the TAAF award afforded me.
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Newsflash
Fifty years on
Mike Thompson
Mike Thompson spent 4 years in Nigeria as a crop agronomist mainly on cocoa. Back in the UK he was Farm
Manager of poultry farms in East Anglia and returned to crop husbandry via a potato project at NIAB and then had
managerial positions with various agrochemical companies. After taking a Diploma in Management Studies he
started his own consultancy involving different industries, but mainly agriculture, in the Middle East and Africa
before retiring in 2000.
Last year was the 50th anniversary of the
year when about 50 graduates of
British and Commonwealth universities
graduated DTA (Diploma in Tropical
Agriculture) or AICTA (Associate) from
The Imperial College of Tropical Agriculture (ICTA) in Trinidad. We were
sponsored as Colonial Office Probationers
for HM Overseas Civil Service or by other
organizations such as the Commonwealth
Development
Corporation.
Usually we had spent the previous year in
postgraduate studies at a second university such as Cambridge, Oxford,
London or Reading, but mostly at
Cambridge. The grandly named college
was sponsored by the London ICS among
others and is now the home of the
Faculty of Agriculture of the University of
the West Indies.
Out of those 50 we had the addresses of
20 or so, with their spouses, who were
circulated and 7, including husbands or
wives, attended a small re-union within
the AGM proceedings. Sadly some dozen
of our number are dead and a number of
us are grappling with health problems or
our wives are unwell or we have difficulties getting around. In the space of
this note it is not possible to mention
names but two people were very popular
young ladies among us, with whom we
are still in touch. Tonina Gianetti is the
daughter of the college Registrar/

Administrator and the college Medical
Officer. She married Colin Watkins from
our group – he very sadly died too young.
Unfortunately she was unable to be with
us. However, Stella Herklots, the
daughter of our Principal was, and we
were delighted to meet her again and her
husband, David Boswell. Our Principal
was an outstanding biologist/agriculturist who found time to be a well-known
ornithologist and painter.
Many of us are still engaged fully with
local or national organisations and
charities as well as still having agricultural interests. It is hardly possible to
summarise our careers in this note but
here is an attempt. Quite a few had full
careers, approaching 40 years, in the
tropics or worked in this country with a
tropical involvement. Another group had
10-20 years overseas and later pursued
careers in this country in research,
teaching, advisory or management work
in government, commercial or nongovernment organisations. The same
path was followed by those who spent ten
or more years in the tropics. Those who
spent fewer years in the tropical field later
worked in the UK in similar disciplines
and often with multi-national companies
or organisations – CGIAR institutions, for
instance. Universities, here and abroad,
were a further outlet for our experience.
Some few reached the glittering prizes as

Professor, Director of Research or Chief
Agricultural Officer and most attained
respected positions often of a technical
research or expert nature.
The most dramatic change of career was
to become a qualified barrister but
editors, publishers, printers and
consultants, often with at least some
agricultural connection are found as well.
A number have obtained masters degrees
or doctorates or other postgraduate
diplomas. It has been observed that DTA
and AICTA would probably be MSc or
MPhil today or even as doctorates from
some continental or American universities. Before, during and after the AGM
several members commented on how
valuable that training had been or the
respect in which they held several of our
year’s members. Could those who have
the ear of government or multi-national
boards be persuaded to establish such
sponsorships again for as few as half a
dozen a year? Knowledge and experience
of tropical agriculture is needed in DIFID
and the foreign office, education and
trade and industry. Biology, agriculture,
economics and geography all need this
background. Commercial and academic
consultancy needs this skill. Your country
needs you! And thanks to all who gave us
50 more or less golden years.
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Oil from the ‘tree of life’
The coconut palm has often been referred
to as the ‘tree of life’ as it provides timber,
thatching, fuel and food giving
sustenance to many in the tropics.
Coconut oil is also a significant export
commodity for several developing
counties providing foreign exchange and
a source of income for local farmers. In a
recent article in the Guardian on Jan 15th
(‘Coco loco’ by Lucy Atkins), the various
claims for the health-giving properties of
coconut oil were reviewed. Although
widely used in cooking tropical dishes
especially those of Asian origin, coconut
oil has had a bad press because it is high
in saturated fats. By contrast, many of
the widely publicised vegetable oils used
in popular spreads and in ‘western’
cooking have gained their reputation
because they are high in polyunsaturated
or monounsaturated fats that are
considered to induce lower blood
cholesterol levels. However, the saturated
fats in coconut oil are medium chain
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triglycerides (MCTs) unlike those in
animal fats such as butter that are long
chain triglycerides (LCTs). This enables
them to be metabolised much faster
rather than being accumulated as fat
deposits in the body’s cells which is the
fate of most LCTs. According to Lucy
Atkins’ article coconut oil is included in
the diet of the England rugby squad and
quotes the rugby union nutritionist Matt
Lovell’s claim that it provides an
immediate source of energy that can
boost the metabolic rate and is suitable
for endurance-based events. Claims that
coconut oil in the diet can actually lead to
weight reduction by inducing the faster
metabolism of other fats are generally
dismissed by most nutritionists. They
point out that coconut oil is a calorie rich
material and it is generally the balance of
calories consumed to those burned in
metabolic activity that determines weight
loss or gain. The evidence for other
health giving properties of coconut

claimed by some enthusiasts also seems
very equivocal. However, the article
concludes that:

“There is, then, absolutely nothing
wrong with coconut oil. Indeed,
there may be some good reasons to
give it a go….it is organic, tastes
surprisingly good in a stir-fry, and
can be used as a body lotion or hair
conditioner or even to grease your
bike chain”.

‘Coconoil’ was set up as a relief
project in Sri Lanka in the
aftermath of the tsunami of
December 2004, and promotes
the production and marketing
of coconut oil. Information and
stockists: www.coconoil.co.uk
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Seed Testing after
90 years:
NIAB relies on
skilled analysts
England’s Official Seed Testing Station, based at the National Institute of
Agricultural Botany in Cambridge,
has reached its 90 year milestone. Its
laboratories play a vital role in
promoting seed quality and introducing new plant varieties in support
of UK agriculture.
The Official Seed Testing Station
(OSTS) began life in 1917 in London
before moving to its present NIAB site
in 1921. During the First World War
there was a need for increased home
food production and this resulted in
new legislation requiring seed to be
tested for purity and germination
before use.
Today, the challenges still exist and
seeds are stringently scrutinised and
approved for certification following
EU directives. The technical protocols
followed have been developed by the
International Seed Testing Association, of which the OSTS is a member,
so as to establish uniformity in seed
testing worldwide.
The OSTS depends on its highly
skilled seed analysts, who monitor
the quality of testing carried out at 28
licensed laboratories throughout the
country where 12,500 seed lots are
certified each year. Five of the nine
long-serving staff have worked over
30 years in the laboratories. The
analysts can recognize well over 100
plant species just by looking at their
seeds. Human skills will continue to
be the most important tools needed
to ensure high quality seed for
farmers and gardeners.

Kenya develops
grain borer
resistant maize

Tropical Legumes
Project

Kenyan scientists have bred a pestresistant variety of maize that could
reduce the country’s dependence on
imported maize and boost national food
security. The new variety, resistant to the
larger grain borer, native to Central
America, that destroys stored maize
throughout Africa, is the result of
collaboration between the Kenya Agricultural Research Institute and CIMMYT.
The beetle, thought to have come into
East Africa in food shipments during the
droughts in the late 1970s and early
1980s, destroys 30% of the crop stored in
Kenya each year. The variety will help
farmers in Kenya and more than 20
African countries as in the past they have
had limited options for controlling the
pest. Using conventional breeding
methods this variety was crossed with
maize already adapted to local conditions
to produce the new variety resistant to
the borer. When tested at the KARI
research station the variety resisted the
pest better than any previous variety.
National field trials conducted by the
Kenyan Plant Health Inspectorate
Services are expected to take up to 3 years
before the variety can be multiplied for
release to farmers.
Source: SciDev.Net
Development

on

CTA

Knowledge

The Tropical Legumes Project was
launched in September 2007 to
increase legume yields in sub-Saharan
Africa and South Asia. It is a crosscontinental research and development
project, funded by the Bill and Melinda
Gates Foundation, involving national
agricultural research programmes in
14 African and Asian countries. In
sub-Saharan Africa the project will
focus on beans, cowpeas, groundnut
and chickpeas, and will be led by the
CGIAR
Generation
Challenge
Programme in collaboration with
national
research
programmes,
universities and CGIAR centres. It will
focus on large-scale breeding, seed
multiplication and distribution, and
thus bring new materials for the
benefit of resource-poor farmers. The
projects will partner with the
Programme for African Seed Systems,
a major initiative within the Alliance
for a Green Revolution in Africa, to
ensure that farmers have access to
seed of improved legume varieties.
Source: African Agriculture on CTA Knowledge for
Development

for

(NIAB Press Release, 20th December 2007)
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including the saving of many indigenous
trees that would, in its absence, have
been felled for fuel.”

Mailbox
Neem trees
in Africa
Your cover photograph of the neem
tree brought back vivid memories of
East, West and South Africa.
Perhaps another TAA member can
provide a full and scientific account of
this remarkable multipurpose crop but I
hope this brief account of my
involvement will excite some interest.
Members with an East African
background may remember it by its
Kiswahili name – Mwarubaini. Having
come from India it is not surprising that
it lines many streets in Mombasa and
presumably Dar. The name is derived
from the claim that it has 40 uses – one
of the latest being family planning!
My involvement with neem started when
my wife took a post at Moi University
Medical School in 1995. I enrolled for a
short course at Mbita Point on Lake
Victoria that was being run by the
Nairobi-based International Centre for
Insect Physiology and Ecology, ICIPE.
The entire course focused on neem and
lecturers on Ayurvedic Medicine were
brought from India to teach some of the
uses. Apparently “ayus” means “life” and
“veda” means “science”. The tree is very
much a part of Indian culture and when
we moved to KwaZulu/Natal in 1996, I
was surprised to find that it was not
widely grown in gardens around Durban.
Its long presence in the country was
confirmed when I found one or two huge
trees in the Botanic Garden.
40

Although I planted one or two trees in
our garden in Eldoret my main interest
vas in promoting the crop through
agricultural journalism. Since we moved
south ICIPE have assisted Uganda in
promoting the crop in a malaria
prevention project along the Kenyan
border. Neem has widespread uses in crop
protection because of its insecticidal
properties which even extend to keeping
termites away from houses built with
timber.
Our arrival in South Africa in 1996 was a
time when the concern about invasive
alien species of plants was at its height.
Neem was seen as a potential risk of
becoming invasive although there
seemed no evidence that the trees
introduced in Durban had spread. Antialien campaigns and legislation to outlaw
species such as Jacaranda, Leucaena and
Guava resulted in almost any new species
introduction as suspect.
Neem was introduced in West Africa at an
early stage of colonization. The book
“Neem: a tree for solving global
problems" (published 1992 by National
Academy Press, Washington DC) states
that "Senegal probably has more neems
than any other African
country. The tree dominates towns and
villages all over the country. It is used for
shade and for firewood, and it has very
beneficial ecological consequences,

When on leave from my first posting in
Nigeria in 1956, I met Dr. F.R. Irvine who
had worked for many years in the Gold
Coast. He gave me a copy of his paper on
West African Insecticides which refers to
use “on the Gold Coast of the Indian Nim
Tree, Melia azedarach to prevent insect
infestation of cocoa beans. There seems
to have been some confusion in those
days over the botanical name of Neem.
The excellent book “Trees and Shrubs of
the Sahel”, which was published by the
German aid organization, GTZ, in 1986
makes it clear that the correct name is
Azadirachta indica A. Juss.
The GTZ publication gives a clear
indication of where neem could
contribute to the drier regions of the
tropics to raise soil fertility, control insect
pests, provide fuelwood and treat a range
of human illnesses. When I worked
briefly in Sudan and Northern Nigeria it
was often the last tree one saw as one
approached an area of desert. According
to the GTZ book “it grows with 150mm of
annual rainfall” and is suitable “for
treatment of degraded, nutrient-poor
soils”.
Ronald Watts
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Welsh-Ethiopian
Community Link
Following a career in tropical agriculture with ODA and CDC spanning two
decades, including 13 years in Africa, I
returned with my family to the UK in
1992. I subsequently established a new
career in community development as
well as starting a hobby farm on a
mountainside near Abergavenny in
Monmouthshire.
Recently I had the opportunity to return
to Africa as a member of a team
pioneering a community link with the
town of Yirga Cheffe in the remote and
lush coffee-growing highlands of
Ethiopia. This is one of five links
between communities in Africa and
Wales supported by the Welsh Assembly
Government under their UN Gold Star
Scheme towards poverty reduction and
implementation of the UN Millennium
Goals.
What a wonderful experience! The welcome and hospitality was overwhelming and in eight closely packed days we
visited 3 schools, 3 religious groups, a
clinic and several co-operatives of
artisans. We met the mayor and his staff
including officers responsible for youth,
women’s development and farmers.
It was fascinating to see how certain
aspects of Western technology had been
enthusiastically embraced. The battered
trucks and Toyota minibuses, bustling
and muddy street markets and tidy
thatched rondavels were reminiscent of
my years in Africa, but not the plasma
screen TVs in crowded secondary
school classrooms beaming high
quality Ethiopian GCSE lessons from
Addis Ababa nor the mobile phones.
The awareness and progress made on
development issues such as HIV/Aids,
women’s development, business training and town planning were impresive.
We were encouraged by the way all
groups in the town were working
together on issues faced by the community including education, clean
water supply, housing and the
environment.

We left with a memorandum of understanding signed by the mayor as leader
of a newly established committee of
twelve representatives of the above
mentioned groups that will oversee the
Yirga Cheffe end of the link.
The primary aim of the link is to promote friendship, understanding and
communication, and we anticipate
benefits will flow strongly in both
directions. In addition to the main link,
those between schools, faith communities and other groups have already
started to build. Though we in Abergavenny plan to raise funds to help
support projects identified as priorities
by our Yirga Cheffe partners, we are not
an NGO and sums remitted will be
quite small.
We will seek support from NGOs
working in Ethiopia and have already
made contact with WaterAid in Addis
Ababa concerning the supply of clean
water for the urban area. We met with
Tim Roberts in Newport before we left
and again in Addis, and look forward to
attending the seminar he is convening
for the South-West Region TAA group
on March 28th.
As an agronomist and farmer I
naturally took an interest in their
farming systems. The two main staple
foods, cocho (made from Ensete
ventricosa) and the highly nutritious
grain crop teff (Eragrostis tef), both
only cultivated in Ethiopia, were
entirely new to me.
I was disappointed to learn that
agriculture has been removed from the
formal school curriculum as this will
only aggravate the skills shortage in the
industry. There is a clear need to raise
the status of agriculture as a career to
attract educated students. Whilst the
charts and well presented statistics in
the agriculture office were impressive,
once out in the field the inadequacy of
the extension and training service to
the 16,000 farming families of Yirga
Cheffe was very apparent.

1,750-2,500 metres, with average
temperatures 12-28°C and rainfall
1,500-1,800 mm. There are two rainy
seasons: the main rains in AugustNovember and minor rains MarchJune. Soils are deep, fertile and mildly
acidic (pH around 5-6). Natural
vegetation is high deciduous forest but
little remains that has not been thinned
and underplanted with coffee and other
crops. Coffee, grown organically and
with shade, is by far the most
important crop in the area. Most is
sold to traders as dried cherry and little
is sold as Fair Trade. The Yirga Cheffe
Coffee Co-operative is only 2.5 years
old and its services are not yet up to
standard, as explained by a model
farmer we visited.
The local agronomist was interested in
the idea of tea as a crop at higher
elevations in order to diversify from
over-reliance on coffee. The success of
the smallholder tea industry in Kenya
is well known and tea is grown
commercially in the Imatong
Mountains of South-East Sudan. The
Yirga Cheffe area seems to be well
suited to smallholder tea cultivation. A
source of planting material is needed as
well as basic training and ongoing
support for a group of farmers. Tim
Roberts has offered to make enquiries
at DFID and the TAA but I would be
very grateful for any ideas or contacts
from the TAA membership. Might this
even be a project worthy of
consideration for a TAAF awardee?
The link experience was very rich and
rewarding. Ultimately, the most
valuable outcome of community links
is likely to be increased awareness in
Wales and a more positive attitude
towards Africa’s development issues
rather than the famine wracked basket
case image projected by our media.
Richard Lewis
richard@middleninfa.co.uk

Yirga Cheffe is located in hilly to
mountainous terrain, fertile and well
watered. The altitude ranges from
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Agricultural Production: Organic
and Conventional Systems
Okoro M. Akinyemi
Science Publishers, Enfield, New
Hampshire, USA. www.scipub.net
2007, 240pp, ISBN 978-1-57808-512-5,
£32.20
The book examines production efficiency
and economic benefits of agricultural
production systems, comparing both
organic and conventional systems. Diseases
and pest outbreaks are looked into with a
view of recommending the appropriate
methods of control. The book critically
reviews the effects of agricultural chemicals
on soil organisms and other agricultural
practices.
Monitoring and Evaluation of Soil Conservation and Watershed
Development Projects
Jan de Graaff, John Cameron, Samran Sombatpanit, Christian Pieri and Jim Woodhill
(eds.)
Science Publishers, Enfield, New Hampshire, USA. www.scipub.net
2007, 500pp, Paperback, ISBN 978-1-57808-349-7, £38.90
This book provides diverse information and critical know-how to implement
appropriate methodology and cost-efficient monitoring and evaluation systems better
suited to assess the impacts of soil conservation and wastershed multi-sectoral
development activities. It draws on a worldwide experience of specialists and a large
array of ground-truthing projects and programmes.

Breeding of Neglected and Underutilized Crops, Spices and Herbs
Sergio Ochatt and S.M. Jain (eds.)
Science Publishers, Enfield, New Hampshire,
USA. www.scipub.net
2007, 468pp, ISBN 978-1-57808-509-5,
£61.30
This book includes 20 different chapters,
where the authors have addressed various
aspects of the cultivation, taxonomy, socioeconomic importance and breeding and
development as applied to neglected and
underutilized crops.
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The future control of food: a guide
to international negotiations and
rules on intellectual property,
biodiversity, and food security
Edited by Geoff Tansy and Tasman
Remote
Earthscan, London.
ISBN: 978-1-84407-430-3 (hardback);
978-1-84407-429-7 (paperback)
Also available online at:
www.idrc.ca/en/ev-118094-201-1DO_TOPIC.html

As this book highlights, intellectual
property regimes are a new factor in
most developing countries, along with a
changing trade regime and new
agreements on biodiversity, many of
which are imposed as part of trade
agreements. It is these regimes that are
increasingly going to shape agricultural
development. “The Future Control of
Food” should be essential reading for all
who are engaged in promoting
agriculture for development.
The editors have pulled together what
can only be described as a tour de
force.Their excellently presented
material explains the hugely complex
world of laws, agreements and
regulations that facilitate corporate
control over the food system.They
show how intellectual property systems
have been imposed on living materials
and beings and associated knowledge,
which are used to produce food.They
also highlight the countervailing systems
from the United Nations to social
movements that attempt to forestall
such imposition and enable continued
free exchange and sustainable use of
biodiversity for food and agriculture.
The authors unpack the acronyms and
jargon of the legal system protecting
Intellectual Property Rights (IPRs) –
PVP, PBR,TRIPs – and the institutions
that govern them – CBD, FAO,
ITPGRFA, UPOV, WTO – for example.
They explain how IPRs are in effect
restrictive monopoly privileges provided
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by States to people or companies, rather
than ‘rights’ per se.

Water from Sand Rivers

A dozen authors cover all the key
negotiations on the rules governing IP,
related global processes and agreements,
over several decades.The ten chapters
reveal distinguished scholarship,
assembling information from and
interpretation of comprehensively
referenced evidence from a wide range
of sources.

WEDC Publications, Loughborough
University, Leicestershire LE11 3TU

With the intention of enticing readers of
this journal to read the book, but
hopefully without spoiling the plot, here is
a taste of the final chapter devoted to
‘future prospects’. It is a compelling
challenge to all of us. “Food matters.Yet
it is an area where globally we are failing
to meet humanity’s current needs and
are in danger of not meeting future
needs. … We are, but should not be,
playing a high stakes poker game with the
sustainable agriculture upon which all our
lives – directly and indirectly – depend. It
would be ironic – and potentially tragic –
if just as other sectors are turning to and
seeing the value of open source,
informally networked means for
innovation, farming and food, which have
been based on such systems for
millennia, move in the opposite direction.”

Stephen W. Hussey

2007, 194pp, Paperback, ISBN 9781
84380 126 9, £24.95 (postage UK add
20%, overseas 40%)
Climate change and the global warming
are acknowledged worldwide and Africa
will suffer most from both flooding and
drought.Techniques developed in the dry
south-west of Zimbabwe provide
solutions for people who do not get
water from expensive dams and pumps
powered by electricity or diesel. They
are fully described in this book by
Stephen Hussey of the Dabane Trust in
Bulawayo.
According to Hussey sand abstraction is
the process of drawing water from sand
rivers as opposed to abstraction which is
the process of drawing water from an
aquifer underground.This book is the
result of work with the rural people of
Matabeleland to develop mainly handoperated pumps for abstracting water
through sand for drinking, washing and

vegetable growing. Nearly all the
techniques described in the book can be
operated by hand using animal power.
Villages are taught to maintain their own
pumps and the Dabane Trust works
almost entirely through village groups,
rather than individuals.
The book provides details of other
systems being developed in other low
rainfall parts of Africa and around the
world. Vernon Gibberd, an agriculturalist,
who worked in Kenya and the Sudan, is
an enthusiast for the hafir, a lined or
unlined artificial reservoir collecting
water from a river channel or rainfall
from surface runoff. On his smallholding
in South Africa he grows vegetables using
covered hafirs; evaporation losses on
uncovered water exposed to sun and
wind can be huge.This book provided a
large range of possibilities for using water
stored naturally underground. Hopefully
it will help many people in the drier
areas of the world to obtain the water
they will desperately need over the
hotter and drier years ahead.
Ronald Watts

Patrick Mulvany

A communal garden near Bulawayo supplied by hand-pumped water from a sand river
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Thin on the Ground: Land
Resource Survey in British
Overseas Territories
Anthony Young
The Memoir Club, Stanhope Old Hall,
Stanhope, Weardale, County Durham
2007, 230 pp, Paperback, ISBN: 978 1
84104 175 9, £14.50
This book recounts the work of over 80
scientists, including recollections of many
individuals of their involvement in land
resource surveys in the overseas
territories from the 1920s until 1975.
The career paths and the honours gained
by many of these are recorded and thus
the book provides an interesting personal
and the technical mix.
The natural environment on which
agriculture depended received little
attention until the 1920s though 19th
century pioneer explorers like Livingstone
and Lugard recorded many observations
on the soils and the agricultural practices
in Eastern Africa. From the 1920s until
1939 there was scattered pioneering
work by individual professionals but the
major international drive came after
World War II.

After defining the nature and the needs
for land resource surveys the book
describes the work of the pioneers in the
1930s and illustrates something of the
conditions under which they worked.
Their efforts were made with limited
financial support and with the few
technical means of the time, and they
were keen observers of every aspect of
agriculture. Long before farmer
participation became fashionable they
recognised that much could be learnt
from farmers.
Rapid expansion of resource surveys took
place from 1950 onwards and both
reconnaissance and detailed surveys were
done in many tropical countries. Aerial
photography greatly extended the value
of field work. Ecological surveys, pasture
resources and forestry inventories were
part of the work.There is a chapter on
soil erosion and conservation and the
serious concern that this caused long
before population increase exacerbated
the problem.The excellent bibliography
records the large number of publications
which resulted from this work.

this immense amount of work; there were
gaps in the surveys including the lack of
social and economic studies. The surveys
are a useful and in some countries the
major source of information about their
natural resources. This is a crucially
important aspect of land resources,
particularly the question of spare land. As
the author notes it is obvious that in
many countries cultivation extends onto
steep slopes and into dry areas very
susceptible to crop failure and often there
is no spare land. It is probable therefore
that this vast amount of basic information
about natural resources of many
countries will become more valuable in
future
While this book will be of interest to
those who are or have been involved in
resource surveys it will also interest
others for its history of an important
aspect of human endeavour in the tropics.
The author is to be congratulated on his
review of often obscure sources of
information to bring these to light.
John K.Coulter

The author draws useful lessons from a
retrospective look at what happened to

TAA forum
Proposal for a
consultation
on “Investing
in soil health
for crop
production
intensification
in Africa”
44

Background

surface with mulch or cover crops; (c)

A multi-stakeholder Workshop1 in March

cover crops and/or ‘break’ crops, as

2007 concluded that:

sources of biological nitrogen; and (d)

Key factors determining sustainability of
soil health and crop production intensification were identified as (a) biological
activity in the soil which, with adequate
and ongoing provision of organic
materials, is capable of maintaining its
structure and porosity on a recurring
basis; (b) minimum disturbance of soil

crop rotation including legume crops as

decision-making by farm-families, which
determines their management of the
crop-soil system and the landscapes they
rely on for their livelihoods. It was noted
that

improvements

in

porosity

of

damaged soils enhance stability and
availability of rainfall to plants and to
groundwater.

for crop production to enhance soil

Failure to replace carbon losses due to

organic matter, biota, structure and

tillage/overgrazing/deforestation results

porosity, including protecting the soil

in both short-term and long-term decline
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in crop productivity and quality. The

research, training, financing, and other

The consultation will address the

health of soils as biological units, and

aspects, e.g., private sector support

following questions:

eventually of ecosystems of which they

–services for farmers. The Newcastle

1. What are the scientific bases and

are an integral part, will also decline even

Workshop therefore decided that oppor-

recent findings – both agro-ecologic

where adequate levels of plant nutrients

tunities and commitment for investment

and socio-economic – that can illum-

are maintained with inorganic fertilisers.

and programme action (intellectual,

inate and guide better soil system

It was also recognized that there was a

scientific, financial, personal efforts, etc.)

management for maintaining and

need to incorporate ‘organic-matter and

be explored at a strategic consultation

improving the capacities of the land

associated biotic processes’ into concepts

between stakeholder groups on Policy,

resource base to provide vegetation

of crop-soil management for crop

Practice, Science and Technology, and

and water on a perpetual basis?

production intensification. Conservation

Finance, to be held in Nairobi in July

agriculture principles and practices offer

2008 at the earliest. A wide range of

a

improving

international and regional organisations,

sustainability of crop production and

foundations and institutions have already

land management systems to all types of

expressed strong interest in participating.

set

of

means

for

farmers and in all ecologies.
Scientific

2. What are the replicable technologic
options and practical field experiences
with improved soil system management that guide and motivate more
concerted and ambitious initiatives
for soil-improving and economically-

investigations

aimed

at

understanding what is happening lag far
behind the rate at which farmers of all

Scope and Outcomes
of the Consultation

beneficial strategies of land management? What are those that will help
best to marry the concerns, skills,

of

The proposed consultation design is in

enthusiasms and capacities of farm-

conservation agriculture technologies.

the form of an “investors’ dialogue”. This

ing communities with the dynamics

They appreciate the perceived and actual

will assist international and national

of the natural resource systems which

benefits of increased productivity and

investors in agricultural development to

they manage?

profit,

and

see and hear field-based evidence from

3. How can the emergent Community

drudgery and associated advantages that

stakeholders (farmers and development

of Practice concerned with soil-plant

this brings. Conversely, failure to take

practitioners and researchers) of: (a)

system management be reinforced

account of the crop- and soil-based

what constitutes successful and sustain-

and extended to provide scientific

carbon scenario hampers more efficient

able soil health management for pro-

support for these initiatives to im-

use of applied and natural resources.

duction intensification, and (b) how this

prove their effective planning and

Two key messages derived from the

could be scaled up in Africa to spread the

implementation and to promote their

spread

benefits widely. Lessons from other

rapid uptake and spread in different

practices are:

regions will form part of this illustration-

situations?

Q

based dialogue so that investment

types

are

expanding

reduced

of

the

energy

use

needs

conservation

agriculture

Quantities and management of
carbon-rich materials on and within
crop lands need to be improved, to
produce net positive balances of
carbon even in crop lands and soils
not specifically under conservation

efforts and programmes in development,
research and education can be made on a
sounder agro-ecological and socioeconomic footing for impact.

The consultation outcome will be to
position a large set of like-minded,
effective people – the Community of
Practice – with communication links
among them to share information, with
possible cross-visits among sites, etc.

This approach should assist donors on

Such a Community of Practice, poised to

how to determine investment frame-

work and act, is the best assurance that

works and strategy given new opport-

their efforts will be of direct benefit to

agriculture practices within their

unities for impact. It should help shape

farmers and their communities, to

limitations on the basis of evidence

research agendas and national develop-

national and local governments, to donor

from a several sources but ahead of

ment strategies for encouraging and

agencies, to professional associations and

scientific investigations.

facilitating improved land management,

institutions, to agricultural and food

agricultural intensification and poverty

systems, to poverty alleviation process

alleviation.

linked to national and international

agriculture management.

Q

decisions regarding ongoing and future

Farmers

are

making

rational

decisions, and adopting conservation

All of the above has significant implications for investments in policy, advisory,

economic growth, etc.
45
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It is anticipated that the Community of

with

Practice

and issues from four viewpoints – policy,

Practice will be keen to take forward

processes of sustainable soil health

science and technology, practice and

actions to:

management promoted by the Workshop.

finance.

a. Enable continual expansion of under-

The proposed consultation will create a

standing and refinement of methods

powerful set of sufficient conditions for

and strategies relative to maintaining

soil fertility improvement and product-

basic sustainability of landscapes’

ivity growth that will both strengthen

capacities to provide vegetation,

livelihoods and remain environmentally

water,

sound. It is this kind of impact that a

and

rural

communities’

satisfactions.
b. Identify and characterise examples,
and key distinguishing features, of (i)
on the one hand, technical con-

the

Community

of

well-organized and supported Community of Practice can bring about which
would otherwise not be possible if left to
the current scattered state of affairs.

This will be followed by field visits to four
sites, each in a different agro-ecologic
and socio-economic setting, each illustrating the basic principles and practices
leading to soil health improvement and
agricultural intensification based on
conservation-effective practices. One of
the sites illustrates a land use system
geared to production from livestock. The
subsequent two days will be spent on

servation-effective agriculture; and,

The outcome of the consultation will be a

identifying opportunities for investment

(ii) on the other, effective partici-

multi-stakeholder framework for inter-

of

patory working with farmers.

national and national action, supported

stakeholders under the sectors of policy,

c. Develop a framework for ‘knowledge-

by a consolidated and self-identifying

science, practice and finance.

brokering’ so as to develop quicker,

‘Community of Practice’ committed to

more readily-accessible information

promoting and implementing the spread

and agreed guidelines to decision-

of

makers/policy-makers (technical, in-

practices in Africa, based on improved

stitutional, political) relevant to soil-

soil system health and functions. We

management concerns.

believe that the consultation outcome

d. Promote assistance programmes and
projects on the ground to initiate
well-informed and large-scale soil
improvement participatory actions
which meet soils’ and farmers’ requirements for productivity and
livelihood improvements, linked to
strengthening of supply chains and
access to markets.

safe

agricultural

intensification

will significantly add value, in a mutually
reinforcing manner, to AGRA’s overall

various

resources

by

different

The planning group considered the issue
of the most appropriate venue for this
international consultation and concluded
that it would be particularly desirable to
hold the consultation at a location such
as UNEP. This option was explored with
UNEP and they have agreed to serve as a
venue.

strategy and business plan.

Proposed Consultation
Agenda

Participants
Not

more

than

100

participants,

representing stakeholders’ groups in the
Institutions that contributed to planning

policy, science and technology, practice

the outline agenda are: TAA, FAO, CIRAD,

and finance areas, and who have influ-

FARA, ICRAF, TSBF-CIAT, KARI, ACT

ence, commitment and capacity to make

It is therefore expected that the

(African Conservation Tillage Network),

a difference.

stakeholder dialogue process, begun at

ILRI and UNEP.

Newcastle, and the establishment of a
Community of Practice at Nairobi will
continue and develop over the following
years at the national and regional level.
This should facilitate changes in national
policy, institutional strategies, farmer
practice, input and market chains so as to
ensure that the productivity growth in
agriculture and in linked sectors in the
coming decades does lead to environmentally friendly agricultural ‘growth
with equity’.
There would be a synergistic integration
of the Abuja Fertiliser Summit process
46

Policy stakeholders: would include

The proposed programme comprises a 5-

Government

day meeting (possibly 21-25 July 2008) in

CAADP Pillar IV, FAO, WB, AfDB, and

the form of a multi-stakeholder consulta-

others.

tion. The first two days will be spent
examining the evidence or ‘proof of
concept’ from Africa and elsewhere in the
developing world of successful soil
management practices for both intensification and sustainability, and the
relevant features they have in common
which are favourable for scaling. The

representatives

EPAD,

Science and Technology stakeholders:
would include National Research Systems and Universities and subregional
organization networks, CGIAR Centres,
CIRAD, EMBRAPA, CIIFAD, Eco-Agriculture Partners, IIED, NRI, Rothamsted
International, WOCAT, FAO, and others.

outcome of this examination will be the

Practice stakeholders: e.g. private sector

identification of principles, opportunities

and farmers’ representatives (extensionists, farmer group leaders, trainers, etc.)
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with experience in using conservation
agriculture; mainly Kenya and 2–3 other
African countries, commercial input
supply sector, NGOs in marketing, and
others.
Finance stakeholders: e.g., donors and
funders of all kinds, representatives from
donor countries, development NGOs as
conduit for finance, and others.

Notes:

POSTSCRIPT, March 2008:
FAO has kindly agreed to host the
Workshop in Rome during the
week 21st to 25th July 2008
because of the ongoing
difficulties and uncertain
security situation in Kenya and
the UN travel embargo.

Organizational
Arrangements
The organizing committee comprises
representatives from TAA, FAO, FARA,
UNEP, ICRAF, TSBF-CIAT, ILRI, CIRAD,
KARI and ACT.
The meeting venue will be provided by
UNEP, which will also participate
thematically.
FARA in collaboration with KARI, ACT,
ILRI and FAO will oversee and take care of
the local arrangements for the consultation, including field demonstrations at
four sites – Embu, Nakuru, Machakos

Annual General
Meeting
Held at the Royal Over-Seas League, Park Place, St James’s Street,
London SW1A 1LR on Wednesday, 28th November 2007 at 5.00 pm

Chairman and General
Secretary’s report

and Kiambu.
FAO and CIRAD will arrange for field

For the Association and its Executive

evidence of successful implementation of

Committee, the year 2007 marked a

CA practices from African countries and

turning point with the implementation of

other regions to be synthesised for the

the actions proposed in the new Business

consultation.

Plan: Strategic directions for 2007-2010.

TAA, FAO, FARA, UNEP, ICRAF, TSBF,
CIRAD, KARI and ACT will provide
technical guidance on the consultation
process, on the participants, session
convenors, speakers and rapporteurs, on

1 The Workshop was organized by the Tropical
Agriculture Association (TAA) in collaboration
with the World Agroforestry Centre (ICRAF), the
Association of Applied Biologists (AAB), and the
Universities of Newcastle, Reading, Nottingham
and Durham. Participants included TAA, FAO,
CIRAD, EMBRAPA, FARA, CGIAR Centres, DFID,
Rockefeller Foundation, Bill & Melinda Gates
Foundation, Kilimo Trust, Syngenta Foundation
and universities, research institutions and NGOs
from the North and the South, and held 30-31
March 2007 at Newcastle University.

The Association’s efforts were directed
towards expanding its reach through the
activities of special sub-committees that
are focusing on increasing the services
offered to members and enhancing the

expand its partnerships and forge new
alliances to address common objectives. In
this regard, ExCo paid particular attention
to the 2008 World Development Report on
Agriculture for Development and the
International Assessment of Science and
Technology for Agricultural Development
(IAASTD) consultation processes and
offered comments and suggestions. ExCo
also continued its open dialogue with
DFID through a meeting with a DFID
team. A follow up meeting is planned for
2008.

image and effectiveness of TAA. In

Particular effort during 2007 was directed

particular, these sub-committees include

towards strengthening alliances and part-

younger members and returning TAAF

nerships with universities including

Awardees,

and

Newcastle, Reading, Nottingham and

TAA will handle all formal communica-

engaging younger members in the

Durham, the Association of Applied Bio-

tion with participants and liaise with

Association.

logists, and with other agencies including

the preparation of consultation material,
and will oversee the preparation of the
consultation report.

agencies providing financial support.

aimed

at

attracting

This has already led to many new and

For further information contact:

enhanced benefits for TAA members,

Amir Kassam
(kassamair@aol.com) and
Francis Shaxson
(fshaxson@gotadsl.co.uk)

including:

the Bill & Melinda Gates, Rockefeller,
Syngenta and Gatsby Foundations, CGIAR
Centres, CIRAD, FAO, IFAD, FARA, around
the theme of ‘Improving Tropical Soil

Strengthening and Widening TAA Part-

Management for Sustaining Agricultural

nerships and Alliances: As in 2007, the

Growth’. This effort formed a basis for a

Association continued to strengthen and

Workshop at Newcastle University in

Website: http://www.fao.org/ag/ca/
47
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March 2007. The dialogue begun at

hensive and easy to navigate content. The

viding support to recent graduates to gain

Newcastle will culminate in a larger inter-

upgrading is currently in preparation in

experience has been expanded to include

national consultation on ‘Investing in Soil

two phases, and when completed it will

awards to help MSc research students. The

Systems for Agricultural Development in

enhance the utility value of the website to

TAA needs to increase its financial support

Africa’ in Nairobi in July 2008 to be hosted

TAA membership in various ways. It will

to TAAF to supplement contributions from

by UNEP. It is hoped that the outcomes

meet the potential of the Association by

outside grant funds. The TAAF webpage

from the Consultation will be disseminat-

expanding the range of information made

has also been redesigned and updated.

ed through a regionally coordinated

available; including that related to job and

programme of training and capacity build-

business opportunities, consultancy com-

ing at the policy, institutional and grass-

panies, and funding and resources

roots levels to accelerate the adoption and

available. We are grateful for the help we

use of conservation agriculture technolo-

have had from Ms. Margaret MacDonald-

gies and practices. The Association was

Levy in this endeavour.

involved in organizing the 5th International Symposium on New Crops and Uses
held in September 2007 with the Centre
for Underutilized Crops at the University of
Southampton, and the National Non-Food
Crops Centre. In October 2007, the
Association organized a preliminary discussion meeting at British Expertise on

Reading University. These Memorial Lectures are now being promoted as high
lectures will be recorded for wider dissem-

re-designed and expanded to include

ination to TAA members and the public.

thumbnail CVs, html and WORD CVs,

The 2007 Hugh Bunting Memorial Lecture

search engines and a new page for job

was delivered by Professor Norman Uphoff,

searches off internet sites. The format of

Professor of Government and Interna-

this website will be the model for the

tional Agriculture at Cornell University, on

enhanced TAA main website.

“What lies beyond ‘Modern Agriculture’?”

from the Universities of Cambridge and

format and content is being developed for

Aberdeen.

the Newsletter, to be re-named “Agriculture for Development” and aimed at
widening readership and dissemination.

The 2007 Melville Lecture will be delivered
by Dr. Geoff Hawtin, former Director
General of International Plant Genetic
Resources Institute, Rome, on “Securing
Crop Diversity – Assuring the Future”.

The new version of the Newsletter is

Access to British Expertise: TAA’S Agri-

expected to be in print in March 2008.

Business Group now has membership of

activating existing regional and technical
groups. The Groups are offering exciting

TechTalk Information Services: We are

programmes to their members and are

linking Directory Members to a new

effectively linking up with international

information exchange service being devel-

research and the development agenda. We

oped by AA International under the title

continue to encourage overseas Branches

TechTalk, which should create links for

in India and East Africa, and there is

registered members and payments for

increased networking with members

questions answered. AA International is a

located overseas.

consultancy business that specialises in
agricultural and rural situation assess-

Land Husbandry Group: TAA’s Land

year Hugh Bunting Memorial Lecture at

taadirectory.org.uk): This has been totally

Improved Newsletter: A new design,

strengthened, with emphasis on re-

the AGM has been supplemented by a mid-

profile international public events, and the

in Developing Countries’ with speakers

Regional groups in the UK are being

tional Ralph Melville Memorial Lecture at

Redesigned Directory of CVs (www.

‘Arsenic Contamination of Water and Food

Regional Groups and Overseas Branches:

Annual Memorial Lectures: The tradi-

ments for developing countries.

Husbandry Group is expanding its network

British Expertise (formerly BCCB) that is
available to all TAA members. The objective
of British Expertise is to assist member
firms in identifying and winning professional service throughout the world and in
carrying out such projects successfully
with correct remuneration in a timely
manner. Benefits include: Networking/
team building – 280 inward meetings each
year with foreign delegations. Overseas
visits programme to 9 or 10 countries per

of members through its internationally

Technical Advisors: We plan to expand the

year. Market leads – Assistance in identi-

recognised work on sustainable land

Directory to enable all TAA members to

fication of international projects. Regular

management. This work is beginning to

register, free of charge, as Technical

requests from overseas, IFIs, Governments

stimulate the international research and

Advisors who can be accessed by develop-

or the private sector. Provision of advice -

development community to re-examine its

ment agencies, media, NGOs, press and

Putting member firms in touch with the

strategies for improving land productivity

TechTalk for specific advice. This will

right people and in suggesting potential

for

particularly enable retired members to act

markets. Training – Conducted under

as ‘armchair consultants’ and make their

contract by member firms and embracing

experience available to a wider inter-

a broad spectrum of activity including

national audience and clientele.

proposal writing and working with

TAAF: The success of the TAAF in pro-

International Financing Institutions.

agricultural

intensification

and

environmental services.
Enhanced TAA Website (www.taa.org.
uk): This is aimed at creating a modern
and user-friendly image with compre48
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UK Forum for Agricultural Research for

Raising the Membership Fee: All the above

Pasquini and Mark Holderness move on

Development (UKFARD): Hosted by TAA,

described changes and improvements are

from serving ExCo. To all the outgoing

UKFARD provides a means to foster,

aimed at raising the quality of services we

ExCo officers and sub-committee mem-

strengthen and optimise UK research,

offer to members. These services are based

bers, we owe a special debt of gratitude and

innovation and development services for

largely on voluntary inputs by members of

appreciation. Newly nominated officers to

agricultural development in developing

ExCo and its new sub-committee mem-

fill executive responsibilities are Bill

countries. UKFARD recently made a sub-

bers. However, all do involve extra costs.

Thorpe (London/South-East Convenor),

mission to the parliamentary Select

The last membership fee increase was in

John Gowing (Scotland/Borders Convenor,

Committee for International Development

2001. The time has therefore come to seek

and Francis Shaxson (Land Husbandry

(IDC) for that Committee’s inquiry into

an increase in membership fees to ensure

Group Convenor) Additionally, Hugh

the DFID 2007 Report. A number of ques-

that TAA remains financially stable. As

Bagnall-Oakeley is a President’s nomina-

tions based on this submission were posed

required by the constitution, ExCo wrote

tion to ExCo. We also express our special

to DFID at the IDC inquiry, and as a result

to the membership on 18 September 2007,

thanks to all the new incoming officers

the UKFARD met with DFID this autumn,

seeking their views on a proposal that we

and sub-committee members and look

to further clarify UKFARD’s role and the

raise the annual fee from £30 to £40 for

forward to working with them.

issues that it raised. UKFARD has also met

members receiving printed newsletter, and

with the Director of the new Collaborative

from £20 to £30 for on-line members. To

on Development Sciences.

attract younger members, it is proposed

Royal Show: We are reviewing ways to
improve the benefits to members and the
Association of the Royal Show stand, by
widening the opportunity for involvement
of Corporate Members and individual
members, as well as looking at timely
specialist responses from members to
technical queries raised by visitors to the
stand.
Granting of Honours: We have established
an Honours Panel to oversee the process of
recommending an individual or group of
individuals, not restricted to TAA members, for the TAA Award of “Tropical
Agriculturalist of the Year” for outstanding
contribution to the science or practice of
tropical agriculture. It will also recommend nominations from amongst TAA
members for UK National Honours, and
for Honorary Membership of TAA and/or a
TAA Award of Merit. Nominations for
honours can be submitted anytime to
Roger Smith (studdridge @tiscali.co.uk).

that student membership fee be increased
from £5 to £10 only. For members above
70 years of age, we propose that there
should be no increase in membership fee
for now. There being no objections, the
proposed increases will come into effect
with

the

renewal

of

the

annual John Russell receiving an Award of Merit certificate

subscriptions in August.

from President Andrew Bennett for meritorious
service to Tropical Agriculture and specifically to TAA

General Administration and Executive
Responsibilities: We will soon hear reports
from other ExCo members, particularly
the Treasurer, Membership Secretary,
Editor and the Chair of TAAF Committee,
together with the Regional and Specialist
Group Convenors. However, we ask the
membership to join in expressing our
grateful and special thanks for the hard
work that they, and all other members of
ExCo and the members of the Regional
and Specialist Sub-Committees have done
during the year, in the UK and overseas.
We also thank all those, particularly Henry
Gunston, Mollie and Mike Long and Ted
Wilmot, who worked diligently on the

Membership
Secretary’s report
The current membership is 911. Last year
there were 940 members of which 56 had
been suspended. This year 68 individual
members have not yet paid their dues but
they will not be suspended until the end of
the year by which time they will have had
a chance to respond to the ‘reminder
letter’. Bankers Orders have not been sent
out yet due to the anticipated increase in
membership fees to be discussed at the
AGM.

Membership Drive: We are formulating a

setting up and running of our stand at the

During the year it was decided to

series of integrated measures aimed at

Royal Agricultural Show which this year

investigate the use of e-mail for contacting

reversing the declining membership and

welcomed Sophie, Countess of Wessex and

members. E-mails were sent to all the

attracting younger members. We have

Sir Menzies (“Ming”) Campbell, the Lib-

addresses held in the TAA data base (about

begun to succeed on both these fronts and

Dem Leader.

60% of the membership have e-mail

have set a target of 1,500 individual
members and 100 corporate members by
2010.

Changes to ExCo: During 2007, ExCo was
sorry to see John Disney, Tony Smith,
Martin Brunt, Guy Poulter, Margaret

addresses).

There were a significant

number of rejections but not all of these
can be taken as out-of-date or incorrect
49
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addresses because of the sensitivity or set-

Jones. Further information on improving

2005); and Mike Carr for his contribution

ting of some servers to ‘spam’ e-mails with

earnings from interest, such as the use of

to the Executive Committee (1997-2006).

multiple addresses. Using fewer addresses

four-month bonds, is being sought.

Also, in absentia to John Disney (2005-

(10-15) in each batch reduced the rejection rate. Further work is necessary before

Our insurance covers us for public liability
and is therefore a necessary expense.

this can be used as a sure and reliable
method of communication with members.

their contributions to the Executive
Committee.

An electronic list of members who have
provided a gift aid certificate has been

The Membership Committee, consisting of

2007) and Guy Poulter (2004-2007) for

compiled.

six members, two at the start of their

TAAF Chairman’s
report

Motions to the Floor

TAAF’s 2007/08 budget is £18,000, £1,000

year but overseas assignments have

The Executive Committee

less than the previous year. Last year’s

limited the number of members attending.

Hugh Bagnall-Oakeley be elected as a

funds supported:

careers, two in mid-career and two at the
end or retired, has met twice during the

President’s Man

Q

a review meeting of returned awardees
September 2006;

Q

6 long-term (6-12 month) awards; and

Q

7 short-term (8 week) awards to MSc
students, selected from a shortlist of
17 applicants submitted by 8 eligible
universities.

Honorary Treasurer’s
report

Proposed: Jim Waller, Seconded: Tim

The financial situation of TAA continues to

Treasurer.

be fragile. Subscription income to 12th

Proposed: Keith Virgo, Seconded: George

November 2007 was £19164, below the

Taylor-Hunt. Approved unanimously

budgeted amount, and with subscriptions

Record of 2006 Annual General Meeting as

received from only two corporate members

presented in the March 2006 issue of the

so far this year. A summary of income and

Association’s Newsletter presents a true

expenditure was published in the Decem-

and accurate account of the proceedings.

ber Newsletter. The TAAF has increased its

Approved unanimously

income this year beyond the budgeted

Examined Accounts for the 2006-2007

figure following three donations by Roger

Financial Year as presented to be accepted.

Smith, Jamie Sutherland and Mr B.P.

Proposed: Geoff

Pothecary. The budget for the membership

Antony Ellman. Approved unanimously

list was underestimated (it was based on

Examiners for the Association, Montpellier

the 2006/07 figures which were low

Professional of Dashwood Square, Newton

because the list was not sent out in that

Stewart, Wigtownshire be reappointed for

year). The figures have been adjusted

the next financial year.

following the independent examination by

Proposed: John Russell, Seconded: Francis

TAAF’s database shows that investment in

Montpelier (received 9th October 2007).

Shaxson. Approved unanimously

young professionals pays dividends in the

Watson. Approved unanimously
Jim Ellis-Jones to be elected as Honorary

Hawtin, Seconded:

far, the UK Forum has had an income of
£3770 (mainly from corporate member
contributions) and an expenditure of £980.
However, there has been a problem of
keeping track of individual member
contributions.

Awards for Service to
the Executive
Committee

change on coastal livelihoods in Indonesia,
local resource use and knowledge of
biodiversity in Madagascar, the effects of
over-fishing in marine protected areas in
Thailand, and regeneration of juniper
forests in Ethiopia. These projects have set
the awardees on track for further work in
development as well as impacting on the
communities they’ve lived and worked
with.

tinue in international development as
illustrated by the following trio:
Q

Peter How, one of our first awardees,
has just returned from 3-years’ work
on a minimum tillage programme in
Afghanistan.

Q

Naysan Adlparvar, who spoke at the
2005 AGM about his work on rural
education in India, is in Afghanistan as
Team Leader of a UNDP-funded
Participatory Poverty Assessment
Programme.

Q

Jamie Sutherland, who worked on
insect pests of rice in Guyana in 1999,

Presentations of engraved tankards were
made to Margaret Pasquini, outgoing
Treasurer (2006-2007); Martin Brunt out-

Barclays Bank advised changing the

going Convenor of the Land Husbandry

business premium and business reserve

Group (2004-2007); John Russell for his

accounts to an instant access savings

contribution to TAAF and as the South-

account, which will give a better rate of

West Regional Convenor (1997-2007);

interest and this has been done after

John Coulter for his contribution as the

consulting Amir Kassam and Jim Ellis-

South-East Regional Convenor (1994-

50
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is now with an agribusiness company
in Wales. He persuaded the American
owners of the company to donate £500
pa to TAAF in recognition of our
support at the start of his career.
There is still great interest among natural
resource graduates for working in international development despite the difficulty of
finding jobs in this field. We receive as
many applications as we can handle (7 in
the last three months) without advertising
more widely, as we can only fund 10 to 15
awards annually. The UK needs a new

Claire Langley
Claire Langley, a TAAF awardee recently
returned from Indonesia, described the
research she had undertaken with
support from TAAF for an MSc in
Environment and Development at the
University of Edinburgh. The subject of
her dissertation was

Climate Change and Poverty: the
impacts of climate change on
poor communities in Jakarta,
Indonesia.

generation of people with hands-on experience to replace staff, with traditional strengths in development, who are retiring.
TAAF is in the last year of its 3-year grant
from the Gatsby Foundation that has been

Claire described the physical and socioeconomic conditions in the north coast
of Java, surrounding Jakarta, which is
particularly vulnerable to predicted
effects of climate change because of its

low elevation and high incidence of
poverty. Climate change will be
manifested in this area through sea level
rise, extreme weather events, and
changes in temperature and precipitation.
Poor communities will be affected
through increased flooding, droughts and
storm surges. Livelihoods based on
agriculture, fisheries, forestry and tourism
will be put at risk, while communications
and infrastructure will be badly affected.
Claire outlined measures for adaptation
and mitigation of the impact of climate
change in the region that will require
raised awareness and advocacy on the
part of governments and expansion of
existing development programmes.
Antony Ellman

our main donor for some years. We are
planning an advertising strategy at universities, but this has to go hand in hand with
finding new sources of award funds:
Q

An application for a further 3-year
grant from Gatsby will be reviewed
next month.

Q

TAA has increased its grant this year
from £2,000 to £3,000.

Q

Bequests from ex-awardees and
individual TAA members have been
received.

But we need to supplement these sources.
We are approaching educational and
environmental agencies, such as Rothamsted International, Nuffield and Baring

South-West Region
Annual General Meeting and Luncheon
held at the Exeter Golf and Country Club, 8th
January 2008
Thirty-seven members, wives and guests attended. Apologies were received from
David Wendover, Michael Macklin, John Terry, Henry Franks and John Wibberley.

The Chairman and Joint Branch Convenor, George Taylor-Hunt, reviewed the
past year

indirectly via building capacity of UK

During the year two seminars were presented. The first in March was “Organic and
Sustainable Agriculture – are they synonymous in practice?” organised by Tim
Roberts at Rookery Manor near Weston Super Mare and attended by some 25
members and others. The other meeting, a “Malawi Seminar” convened by Bill Reed
at Bicton College in South Devon, was attended by 45 persons.

graduates.

The Group Financial Position

There are nine committee members

Basil Hoare, Mikael Grut and John Russell

Treasurer Ian Martin presented the SW Group accounts and showed that the
situation is sound. He stressed the need for prudence in expenditure and most
importantly that each seminar is self-financing, if possible. The balance at the bank
on 30th June 2007 was £885.62.

have stood down. The committee now has

Election of Officers

Foundations and other trusts, rather than
straight development funders, who generally prefer their funds to go directly to
the needy in the Third World rather than

administrating Award Fund activities.
Three of our longest standing members,

three recently returned awardees, Margaret
Pasquini, Daniella Hawkins and Naysan
Adlparvar.
Antony Ellman

There being no nominations to the contrary the existing committee was re-elected
unopposed. Joint regional co-ordinators: George Taylor-Hunt and Bill Reed.
Treasurer: Ian Martin, Committee members: Charlie Riches, Tim Roberts, David
Jackson and David Wendover.
51
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Links with the Bicton Overseas
Agricultural Trust – BOAT
The Chairman apologised that he did not
have a more detailed report on the Trust
but said that some re-modelling was
going on to bring the Trust into a more
up-to-date format for greater use to the
beneficiaries. David Wendover and John
Russell are both active as trustees of
BOAT.

Short Presentations
The following short presentations made:

Q Keith Virgo on Community Based
Q
Q
Q

Tourism Combining Development
with Commerce.
Charlie Riches on Work in Sierra
Leone.
Dr. Caroline Hattam on her work as
a TAAF Awardee in Mexico.
Ian Martin on Developments at the
Eden Project.

Following the Annual New Year
Luncheon, Dr. Amir Kassam, OBE, TAA
Chairman
presented
his
paper
“Rethinking Agriculture”.

George Taylor-Hunt
SW Group Joint Convenor

Nominations for
the position of
TAA Chairman
The TAA Chairman position will
fall vacant at the end of 2008.
ExCo has asked the TAA President
Andrew Bennett to Chair the
Search Committee, to consider
suitable candidates and make its
recommendation in time for
approval at the AGM 2008.
Nominations from TAA members
are now being invited and should
be sent before 30th June to the
TAA President at:
andrewj.bennett@btinternet.com
52

TAAF news
Ben Jarvis (Indonesia 1999)
Ben originally received an award to
investigate community-based forest
management in Indonesia and now lives
and works in Jakarta. He is currently
working as a sustainable forest management specialist with US conservation
organisation The Nature Conservancy.
Ben’s initial project prepared him well for
his current role in supervising trade in
legal wood products in the region,
improving forest management on the
ground, and promoting regional
cooperation for improved forest
management and trade in legal wood
products.

Simon Millingan (Nigeria 1999)
Simon Milligan received funding in 1999
as part of his doctorate studies on pastoralist-farmer relations and conflict in
northern Nigeria. Upon completion he
worked in Landell Mills’ head office in
Wiltshire between 2002 and 2004, before
undertaking a one-year consultancy in
Liberia for the EC’s post-war local community development programme. From
there he moved to Nigeria, where he
undertook a long-term posting on the
DFID-financed State and Local Government Programme. He now works for the
GRM Group, and is shortly moving to
their Pretoria Office.

Jane Hull (Nepal 2000)
Jane received her TAAF award to work
with the Dhading Resource Management
Project in Nepal, focusing on Community
Forestry. She was particularly involved in
conducting forest inventories and developing a database of community forestry
user groups in the district. Following her
award Jane completed an MSc in Forestry
followed by a year working with DFID in
South Africa as Technical Co-ordination
Officer at the Institute of Chartered
Foresters. Having returned to the UK
Jane is now Framework Development
Officer with the South East Region
Forestry Commission. Her work involves
securing the management of ancient
woodlands, developing the role of wood-

lands in green infrastructure around new
developments and promoting woodfuel
and the forest industry.

Janet Geddes (India 2002)
Janet’s original project involved a livelihoods impact assessment of rural tribal
communities in Madhya Pradesh and
Gujarat. After returning to the UK briefly
in 2002 to work with the environmental
consultancy firm ERM she has since
returned to live and work in India. For the
past four years she has continued in the
field of environment and development
including posts in urban environmental
education and water and sanitation
projects. Fingers-crossed, she is about to
take up a new job with KPMG India in
Mumbai, as Manager in their newly
created Aid and Development Services
team.

Carole White (Reunion Island 2006)
Carole received an award in 2006 to
research La Reunion’s artisanal fisheries
and their compatibility with planned
marine reserves. Since returning to the
UK Carole has been working for the
World Conservation Monitoring Centre,
part of the United Nations Environment
Programme, on issues relating to international trade in wildlife. She is currently
planning to apply for a PhD in a related
field.

Duncan Copeland (Sri Lanka 2006)
Duncan’s initial award enabled him
to work in Sri Lanka on a communitybased participation project focusing on
post-tsunami mangrove rehabilitation.
Duncan now works as a campaigner for
the Environmental Justice Foundation,
based in London. He is actively involved
in campaigns concerning illegal fisheries,
shrimp aquaculture and cotton production as well as lobbying roles in the EU.
More recently he has been working with
EJF’s partners in SE Asia and West Africa
to increase their capacity to address the
environmental and social impacts of their
campaigns.
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New Directory of CVs
is a big hit!

You will already have seen the greatly
improved TAA Directory of CVs
(www.taadirectory.org.uk), which is now
hitting many more desks!

Since we re-vamped and re-launched the Directory of CVs
(www.taadirectory.org.uk) in August last year, the number of ‘hits’ has
rocketed dramatically (see the chart below).
Thanks to the efforts of Margaret
Macdonald-Levy, the site is now searchable for skills and geographical
experience. Each CV is also in html
format and has been captured by Google
– those who have registered can insert
their name in the Google web browser
and a link to their CV will appear.
Moreover, many of the registered
members are reporting positive
responses from potential employers.
If you are an active consultant and not
already registered on the TAA Directory,
why not log on now and join us? We
charge £25 per year (including two free
up-dates). You can pay by cheque or online via www.taa.org.uk (under
“Donations”).
We are still looking at the possibilities of
adding a page for Technical Advisors (or
“Arm chair Consultants”), who would

New Opportunity –
‘Technical Advisors’

like to share their knowledge and
experience but are no longer active
globe-trotting consultants. We hope this
will open the door to government
agencies, NGOs, private organisations,
press, radio and other media services
who simply need advice or someone to
participate in discussions. This will be
compatible with the activities of
organisations such as TechTalk.
Obviously we need the individuals’
approval before we can post names and
contacts in the public domain. We shall
be circulating members shortly, to seek
their agreement to have their name and
experience codes listed in the Directory,
at no charge. Meantime, if anyone
wishes to register as a Technical Advisor,
please email me.
Keith Virgo
directory_editor@taa.org.uk

Currently, the Directory contains details
of only those members who are consultants. However, there is also a wealth of
technical, geographical and historical
experience within the TAA members who
are not consultants. We believe that this
could be attractive to development
agencies, private companies, government
agencies, NGOs and the media (press, TV
and radio). Perhaps an NGO is seeking a
historical perspective on agriculture in
Ghana, a TV programme needs to know
about cocoa production, a Young Farmers
Club is seeking a speaker on tropical
agriculture, a radio programme needs a
panel member for a discussion on food
production or may be a funding agency
requires an expert opinion on a tropical
topic?
This is where our Technical Advisers could
provide a valuable service. The role could
suit members in active employment, who
are prepared to give up a little time, or
retired members who would like to
become ‘armchair consultants’ and make
their experience available to a wider
audience. Some assignments may be paid
but others voluntary. The decision
whether to take up an offer and the terms
adopted would be yours.
We therefore propose to add a separate
page to the www.taadirectory.org.uk
website that would carry a list of Technical
Advisers, a summary of their skills and
regions of experience (derived from the
Membership List) and an email contact
address. Registration will be free of charge
to members. There will be no time limit
but we can remove your name on request.
However, before we can include your
information on the website, we need your
approval.

If you wish to join this
exciting new networking
opportunity,
send an email to:
directory_editor@taa.org.uk
Simply add the word ‘YES’ in
the subject line.
12-month Usage Statistics (Jan-Dec 2007)

Keith Virgo, Directory Editor
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Obituary
Fred Pullen
It is with much regret that we report the death of Fred Pullen.
He undertook the MSc course in Agriculture Extension at
Reading University and his ten years in Botswana were
mainly involved with extension activities. He was a District
Officer and later Regional Agricultural Officer for the southern
region of the country. He then spent three years in Yemen
and four years as Director of Agriculture in Tuvalu. Later
consultancies included periods in the Philippines, Ethiopia
and Turkey.

Ralph Barrett who was Director of Extension Services in
Botswana at the time, remembers Fred as being very capable,
reliable and pleasant to work with. He was instrumental in the
reorganisation of the Extension Service. He was a kind man.
Once I had retired from consultancy work Fred maintained
contact and regularly updated me on his activities. He will be
sadly missed.
Basil Hoare

Upcoming events
TAA South-West
Thursday 27th March 2008: Seminar on Water for Domestic, Agricultural and Energy Use to be
held at the Cannington Centre for Land-based Studies, Bridgwater College, Bridgwater, Somerset
10.00
10.30
10.40

Arrival for coffee
Introduction by the Principal of the Cannington Centre
Providing water for domestic use. Howard Smith of Pont, the community link between
Abergavenny and Mbale in Uganda and Vivian England of Devon aid Korogwe (Tanzania):
Progress in providing clean water to villagers and programmes operation.
11.30
Water for irrigation. Paul Smith of Mercy Corps will illustrate use of the hydram pump in
Afghanistan and Philip Selwyn who has developed the “Papa pump” will demonstrate
how it may replace the older hydram through improved efficiency.
12.20
Discussion
13.00
Lunch
14.00
Water to provide energy. Natasha Barker of the Severn Area Partnership will describe the
work of the organisation especially in relation to the proposed Severn Barrage. Tim
Roberts will outline a visit to the existing Nampo river barrage in the Democratic Peoples
Republic of Korea which was completed in 1985.
15.00
Discussion on water use around the world
15.50
Summary and Conclusions
The cost of the meeting is expected to be £15.00 to £20.00 depending on the numbers attending.
Please register preferably in advance with the convenor Tim Roberts on 01761 470455 or
e-mail: robtmk@aol.com or with George Taylor-Hunt on 01626 362782 or
e-mail: gltaylorhunt@talktalk.net
Directions to Bridgewater College:
From London or the Midlands: Follow the M5 to Junction 23 signed Bridgewater and Glastonbury.
Take the A38 to Bridgewater and after 1.5 miles, go straight on at the roundabout. At the next
roundabout (Cross Rifles Public House on the left), take the A39 to Street. Immediately after going
over the railway bridge, get into the right-hand lane to turn right into College Way, with the
Bridgewater College sign at the junction.
From the South: Follow the M5 north to Junction 24, signed Bridgewater and Minehead. Follow the
A38, going straight on at the first traffic lights. At the next set of traffic lights, which is a major
junction with Morrisons supermarket on the left, turn right onto the A39 signed Glastonbury and
Street. Go straight on at the next two sets of lights and turn right at the roundabout (Cross Rifles
Public House on your left) on to the A39, signed to Glastonbury and Street. Directions then as
above.
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Wednesday 14 May: Seminar on
Developments in Tanzanian
Agriculture to be held at Bicton
College, East Budleigh,
Budleigh Salterton, Devon EX9
7BY at 10.00 am.

The programme will include
papers on the Agricultural
Sector Development
Programme by David
Wendover, Crop Research by
Charlie Riches and
Developments in college-level
agricultural training. The
seminar will be during the
residence of visiting students
from Tanzania under the
Bicton Overseas Agricultural
Trust.
The Convenor is David
Wendover with whom
registrations should be made
on 01363 776137 or e-mail:
David_Wendover@hotmail.co
m or with George Taylor-Hunt
on 01626 362782 or e-mail:
gltaylorhunt@talktalk.net
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events

THE THIRD HUGH BUNTING
MEMORIAL LECTURE
Presented by

Professor Alain de Janvry
Professor of Agricultural and Resource Economics,
University of California, Berkeley, USA; and
Co-Director, 2008 World Development Report: Agriculture for Development,
The World Bank, Washington, D.C., USA

Agricultural Futures:
Perspectives from the 2008 World Development Report on
Agriculture for Development
Date: Monday, 9th June 2008

Venue: John Madejski Lecture Theatre
Agriculture Building, Earley Gate
The University of Reading

Programme: Chair – Andrew Bennett
18:00 - 18:30 – Assemble
18:30 - 18:35 – Welcome – Professor Richard Ellis
18:35 - 18:50 – Remembering Professor Hugh Bunting – Professor Peter Huxley
18:50 - 20:00 — The Hugh Bunting Memorial Lecture – Professor Alain de Janvry
20:00 - 21:30 – Reception and finger buffet — free
Spouses and partners are very welcome.
RSVP to: Mrs. Margaret Keen (m.l.keen@reading.ac.uk; tel: 0118 378 8471).
How to get there? Consult the University of Reading map website – www.rdg.ac.uk/maps/
The Agriculture Building, opened in 2000, is Building Number 59 (Square D8) on the Whitenights
campus map. Please use the Earley Gate entrance to the campus.
Hugh Bunting made many contributions during his career to the understanding and practice of tropical
agriculture. He inspired and challenged many generations of his students, many of whom went on to fill
influential positions around the world. Hugh was Professor of Agricultural Botany at the University of Reading
from 1956 to 1982. For seven years he was Dean of the Faculty of Agriculture and Food. He contributed
substantially to enhancing the University’s reputation in agricultural science and technology and in developing
the University’s competence and reputation in tropical agriculture.
Hugh would happily take development agencies to task if he felt that they were guilty of woolly thinking or
actions not firmly based on evidence. He held the first and only Chair of Agricultural Development Overseas at
Reading, funded by the British Aid Programme – ODA and ODM. He was Chair of the working group set up by
Bob Cunningham and ODA to decide on the future of the ICTA Association, which resulted in the establishment
of the TAA. Working with David Betts he was largely responsible for the drafting the first constitution and for the
registration of the TAA as a UK charity.
Hugh always encouraged us to learn the lessons of the past but to look forward, so the overall theme of the
memorial lectures is ‘agricultural futures’.
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committees

TAA Executive Committee

Regional Group Convenors
Scotland/Borders

OFFICE HOLDERS
President: Andrew Bennett, Flat D, 65 Warwick Square, London
SW1V 2AL. Tel: 020 7834 3093.
email: president@taa.org.uk
Chairman: Amir Kassam, 88 Gunnersbury Avenue, Ealing,
London W5 4HA. Tel: 020 8993 3426; Fax: 020 8993 3632, email:
chairman@taa.org.uk
General Secretary: Elizabeth Warham, TAA, PO Box 3, Penicuik,
Midlothian EH26 0RX. Tel: Mobile 0711 524 641,
email: general_secretary@taa.org.uk

John Gowing, University of Newcastle upon Tyne, 1 Park Terrace,
Newcastle upon Tyne NE1 7RU.
Tel: 0191 222 8488; email: j.w.gowing@newcastle.ac.uk
South-West
George Taylor-Hunt, 19 Abbotsridge Drive, Ogwell, Newton
Abbott, Devon TQ12 6YS. Tel/Fax: 01626 362 782;
email: southwest_organiser@taa.org.uk
Bill Reed, 7 Woodlands Mead, Marnhull, Sturminster Newton,
Dorset DT10 1JW. Tel/Fax: 01258 820245;
email: southwest_organiser@taa.org.uk
London/South-East

Treasurer/Subscriptions: Jim Ellis-Jones, 4 Silbury Court, Silsoe,
Beds MK45 4RU. Tel: 01525 861090;
email: treasurer@taa.org.uk
Membership Secretary/Change of Address: John Davis, 3 Sandy
Mead Road, Bournemouth, Dorset BH8 9JY.
Tel: 01202 397085, email: membership_secretary@taa.org.uk
Newsletter Editors:
Garry Robertson, 16 Lyndhurst Drive, Harpenden, Hertfordshire
AL5 5QN. Tel: 01582 715223,
email editor_ag4dev@taa.org.uk

Bill Thorpe, 2 Stratfield Close, Cambridge CB4 3NA.
Tel: 01223 694299; Mobile: 0785 780 7979,
email: southeast_convener@taa.org.uk
East Anglia
Keith Virgo, Pettets Farm, Great Bradley, Newmarket, Suffolk CB8
9LU. Tel: 01440 783413;
email: directory_editor@taa.org.uk

Specialist Group Convenors
Agribusiness

Jim Waller, 4 Wood End Hill, Harpenden, Hertfordshire AL5 3EZ.
Tel: 01582 763973, email: editor_ag4dev@taa.org.uk
Directory of members for consultation/employment:
Keith Virgo, Pettets Farm, Great Bradley, Newmarket, Suffolk
CB8 9LU. Tel: 01440 783413, email: directory_editor@taa.org.uk
Award Fund Chairman/Enquiries: Antony Ellman, 15 Vine Road,
Barnes, London SW13 0NE. Tel: 0208 878 5882, Fax:
02088786588; email: taa_award_fund@taa.org.uk

Jim Turnbull, 32 Oakley Road, Chinnor, Oxon OX39 4HB
Tel: 01844 352385; Fax: 01844 354991;
email: agribusiness@taa.org.uk
Association for Better Land Husbandry (ABLH)
Francis Shaxson, Greensbridge, Sackville Street, Winterborne,
Kingston, Dorset DT11 9BJ
Tel: 01929 471193; email: landhusbandry@taa.org.uk
Overseas Branch Coordinator/Organiser
TAA India; Web site: http://www.taaindia.org
Sanjeev Vasudev
email: india_organiser@taa.org.uk
email: india.organiser@taaindia.org

Committee Members:
Hugh Bagnall-Oakeley, Tel: 0208 948 1895,
email: yubago@aol.com

Royal Show Stand

Henry Gunston, Tel: 01235 223474,
email: henry.gunston@virgin.net
Judy Mann, Tel: 01582 763133 ext. 2475, Fax: 01582 467490, email:
judy.mann@bbsrc.ac.uk
Roger Smith, Tel: 01494 484182; Fax: 01494 484651,
email: studdridge@tiscali.co.uk

Henry Gunston, 6 Clement Close, Wantage, Oxon OX12 7ED. Tel:
01235 223474;
email: henry.gunston@virgin.net
Mike Long, 49 Bewdley Road North, Stourport-on-Severn, Worcs
DY13 8PT. Tel: 01299 826016;
email: mlong59354@aol.com

PUBLISHED BY THE TROPICAL AGRICULTURE ASSOCIATION (TAA)
PO Box 3, Penicuik, Midlothian EH26 0RX • Web site: http://www.taa.org.uk
TAA is a registered charity,
No. 800663, that aims to advance
education, research and practice in
tropical agriculture.
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DESIGN, LAYOUT AND PRESS-READY FILES
Tina Bone—Artist
Tel: (01223) 262962
tina@tinabonedtp.co.uk
www.tinabonedtp.co.uk

PRINTING
Acorn Press
Tel: (01223) 834301
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